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Saint’s Rest and Alleine'e Alarm, the volume of Evidences mountain takes hia born, which is like a speaking
1 well remember yet another of these impostures. /setare on * tbe coadufoa of Ireland/in a church, on Banof Christianity, and Keith on the Prophecies, giving roe trumpet, and is used to convey sounds to a great dis- When a boy I often heard that on the morning of day. wbo shall deny to C. tbe right of discussing4 tbe
exclude their C al vTniIma
riha^m^^prod ^'t ? ®very cent of money sbe bad. After reading a few vei
tance. and calls aloud. •• Praised be the Lord.” Aa Easter Sunday, the sun might be seen dancing in the preeent conditionof our navy/ ia a leas sacred place 7 If
And when the multttudinoua array, doubtleaa known
in the New Testament, we knelt in prayer, during which soon aa he is heart!, the neighboringshepherds leave beavcos, and in the chapels, to express its joy on tbe
HOW TO PROMOTE A REVIVAL.
to the author, but not yet revealed to ua, of immorul
Sunday-ecbool children may get np a scenic representation
their huts and repeat the words. The aound lasts anniversary of the Resurrectionof Christ ; and I often
bard* among Socmiana, ahall be drawn out before she sobbed almoat convulsively,and seemed to agonize in
for Sunday, why may not other* on a lass limited scale ?
If-g find the following excellentpnrngrapb in the Weekly
our wondering eye«, why, we demand, may we not in her anal for the salvation of her family. I gave her the many minutes, for every echo of the mountains, and wished to be where I could witness the (die no
H^ggeeger. . in relation to the aeeming barrenneM of the
grotto of the rocka, repeats the name of God.
non. It took place in a certain aba pel, and in tbe We think it is high lime tha subject was adverted to in tbe
like manner claim “ that the tone of religious thought ‘ Mother of St. Augustine/and left. She seemed to part
eftarrhr-.and the moat effectual method of correctingthe
Presence
of many p.ous and admiring beholders. An columns of the religious journals.”
and sentiment introduced” by them, haa not been with me as with an only son. As I rude along. I could not
unbeliever in priestly miracles was present, who traced
y
Socinlaniem f (
have raid not a word of John help thinking what the inflnence of a single visit like this "
up the dancing of the sunbeams through the chapel
* yQCh i» •aid at the preaent day aboat the low sUte of
Milton, because, while the Paradiae Lost ia claimed must be ; and what must be the influence of all the visits
Tiir following discourse, from the pen of the Rev.
r*ilgloa in the chorcbea. There ia doubtleaa much ground
by Anti- trim tanana, it may be equally claimed by the Colporteurs of the Tract Society make, not only upon
Tiiz tendency of things for a few years past has to an individual managing concealed mirrors, so as to Dr. Abzkl, of Geoeva, N. Y., •• yielded for publicaperhaps been to assimilate the ministry of our denom- produce the wonderful effect ! Of this 1 heard ; aod
Materialists, Antbropomorphitea, and Polygamists ;
lor it til- A reformation ia indeed greatly needed. But
single families, but upon the whole country.
aa
all
may
equally
found
their
demands
on
the
post
ination to the habits and professional characterof our although it seemed incredible,yet it made an impres- tion. at the solicitationof persons who heard it st tbe
lt ;b« woe lime it is to be feared, that all the interest mani1
told
the
keeper
of
a
doggery,
that
I
bad
come
to
tell
r^umous ••Treatise of Christian Doctrine.”
Methodiat brethrea who, according to their views of sion on my mind. The probabilityof the imposture time in which it was delivered.
f <tri ^ too many instance*,ends in mere lamentation.
There
is a class, we would believe that Dr. Dewey him some religious books. He replied, tbat a place like his duty, are as faithfully devoted to the work of our cannot be doubted by those who know that tha earth
It will be found to be an able and reasonable disTo tT»fl any thing toward* removing the prevailingevil, redoes not write down to their capacities,who by litera- waa a bad place to sell such books, but he would look at common Lord and Master aa we, but whose profes- which covers the grave of Father Sheely. (who was
cussion of a very important subject, and will be read
cocrte mast be had to effort, and thia effort, to be properly
convicted
of
treason,
and
hung
io
the
county
of
Tipture understand a certain something, too feeble to grow them. He did ao. and selectedBeecher on Intemperance, sional plana and habita in the ministry are directed
lierary,) when boiled in milk, cures a variety of dis- with interest and profit.
efoctir*- ma*t be peraonal. Nehemiah beautifully iliua- into scieuce, and too nebulous to consolidate into ayeBaxter's Call, and Nelson's Cause and Core of Infidelity, chiefly to a present effect. We have encouraged the
eases.
the truth, and at the aame time pointed out the beat tern. It is the ambrosia of the boarding-sohool,the
and paid me for them. I then gave him a Temperance taate among the people for frequent exhortations;
The Bible, with all its notes aod glosses; as publishgfjas of carrying un n genuine revival of religion, when
magazine, and (sit venia verbo) sometimes the ser- tract. He looked at it a moment, and then asked rae if I preaching haa partaken more of the mere hortatory
WAR: ITS CAUSES, CONDUCT AND TENDENCY.
style, than in formjer years. While engaged in such ed by the authority of your own Church, is denied by JFH *V. Ms - Mt h.>w«ta' »n
besrterery man to work upon the wall, ovar agaimti kit mon. Qenr, delightful literature! aa neceaaary in
I am fa.iar^l al tut •ry Im-mO . m} Ur
had any more of them. I told him that I had. He said, if
m. I imum* t.4.1 tot
^ iante. Thia ia the way. Let every Christianbegin the soiree, as the latest moustache from abraad, or I would give him some, be would distribute them faithfully efforts, much study is necessarily a wearioeas to the you to be a complete rule of faith. On this question n»afc.-M> u< Ik->«UumpaC.
u. mkunt lU mar
the most exquitile confections and music. It is now
flesh. Tbe time and strength which should be spent I will not now enter, only so far as to say that this deglgr'. be ia. and work over against kis eve house, (or
These words express the feelingsof tbe prophet
all Italian, now all German. It immortalizes itself to those who needed them most. I gave him about four hun- in preparing the discourses for the Lord's day, have nial holds a very intimste connection with its virtual
^rbapa be should begin in hi* own house.) and it will soon
as
he foretold the desolations of war which God was
dred
pages.
He
began
at
once
the
work
of
distribution,
and
withholding
from
the
people.
If
not
a
complete
rule,
in the fugitive verses, set forth in certain latitudes,
been in too great n degree given to the unnatural and
btfoaad. that a social and collective effort will be going on,
with and without pictures, and lacquered or gilt cov- doubtless gave them more appropriatelythan I should have destructiveeffort to maintain three services on the it may lead astray ; and us it is capable of opposite about to bring upon the backslidingaod rebellious
inhabitants of the cities of Judah. Although be
the most perfect and successful scale imaginable, ers, thick as leaves in Vallarobrora.”Of such litdone, as he was acquainted with the whole class of intem- Sabbath. Tbe effect of those services on ministers interpretations,in some of its passage*, the souls of the
gggdar. what Jo you aay
Have you ‘ a mind to work V erature,
people must not be endangered by its general circula- faithfullydischarged bis commission to bis countryown, Calvinism claims no paternity. perate persons in the vicinity.
is apt to bean indispositionto study during the follow
men, io declaring tbe wrath of God against them, yet
goab iamortal are in jeopardy, and many of them are your But in that larger, nobler, older sense, in which the
iag week. The rvmarks on this point have reference tion. Jl is better to know nothing of tbe Bible, than
44 I visited a family consisting of a mother, two daughters
the prospect of those terrible calamities which were
^eehl friends. Were they drowning,would you make no home lilera were allowed to comprise the high
to
ministers
in
large
towns
and
cities, and not to in some particulars to misinterpretit! Your infalliand a son — the youngest probably twenty-fiveyears of age—
to come upon them like a whitlwiod, pierced his
jArttomvr them f How much more -"important to bestir argument of Plato and Tully, or even the soaring who were.all member* of tbe church, and yet had no Bible. those whose situation makes them virtually missiona- ble Church teaches both ways on a variety of subjects, heart, and forced him to cry aloud with anguish.
and
among
the
rest,
on
the
circulation
of
the
Bible.
imaginations ot Jeremy Taylor and John Howe, we
ries. We au bold to declare that, aaa general thing,
Jutfflf.now that they are about to drown in sorrow and
challenge for Calvinism a glory which shall stand aa They told me tlwt they had not had one since coming to the way in \Mich a minister who haa the care of a It allows it in Protestant countries, with some strin- The spectacle that presented itself to his prophetic
panhduo for ever !”
long as the last pyramid. For the great and glori- this country, twelve years since. The mother could not congregationin a compact place can spend the even- gent regulations ; it virtually forbids it in purely papal vision, end which he describes in glowing language,
was a true picture of the consequences of war. Tbe
From the tame paper we learn that there are cheering in- ous lineaments of Hall, of Chalmers, of Saurin, of read, but the children coold.
ing of the Sabbath for the greatest good of his people countries. How many Bibles could your Reverence
silence of death succeeded the cheerful hum of peacejjjrinnr ia one or two churches in the German Reformed
procure
in
S|»ain,
Portugal.
Naples
or
Italy?
Claude, of Edrds,w aof Owen. yea. of the sad bu
1 attended an Anti- MissionaryHardshellmeeting, and disin every res|>ect is, to rest. His mind and all his senful life. 44 There was no mao. sod all tbe birds of tbe
caaaection. The church at Ca{liale. Fa., seems to expe- unterrified and unequalled John Calvin, look down tributed about one thousand pages of tracts. I offered one sibilitiesare alive to tbe great work io which he is many Spaniards or Italian* have ever read o Bible
heavens were fled.” The fields, so lately green with
through
How
many
of
the
Irish
peasantry,
that
can
upon
us
(rom
the
paneU
of
our
time-honored
castle,
an awakening. A considerablenumber have been arHardshella tract, wbo refusod it, saying tbat be wanted no such enl?*g*d. and if he can then withdraw himself, orditbe growing vine and olive, were trodden down and
xtud by the truth, and professed a hope in the Lord not (as Dr. Dewey sneers) like a ** dark and anti- trash as that. I asked him if he had ever read it. He said be narily, from the excitement and labor of a third ser- read and write, have ever read ten chapters of it t bare ; aod where villages and cities stood, were heaps
quated hatchment on the wall, the emblem of a life
vice, lie will find thoughts and feelings crowding upon Now, sir, for years together. I sat daily at table w ith
j^oa Christ. God s own people have been humbled,
passed away,” but ns portraituresof those whose had not, and never would ; that he disliked such tilings, and him for future use, and his whole system will be a Catholic priest, who was a member of the family, of ruins. 44 The fruitful (dace was a wilderness, and
rtnved and euoouraged. The entire aspect of things in
life is still vigorous in the thoughts of men, and would much rather see me employed in doing 'good than in recruited and somewhat replenished for the labors of and the curate of the parish ; and I never saw a BibK* all the cities thereof mere broken down.” Tbe quiet
tka coogreganoo- has been materially changed. The Msawhose invincible armor still triumphs by means of the scattering tracts. I told him that if he would tell me how I the ensuing week and Sabbath. It seems to many of used in the family. 1 never heard at table, or in the of domestic life was invaded ; the bouses were dessa^er’s correspondentsays* “ It is deaerviog of notice that
very logic they forged, for the conflict which we could do more good than by scatteringtbe truth as it is in the people a light thing for a pastor to conduct a Sab- morning, or in th«* evening, a religiousservice. The stroyed. and tbe terrified people exchanged for theoe
the protection of unwholesome fens, or cold and barwage in their stead.
tbs Jlrst aobjecU of this work of grace had for some time
Jesus, I would at once l»egin. He war unable to answer.
bath evening prayer-meeting,and 44 just to make a numbers of the Douay Bible, publishedby subscri|>ren rocks. 44 Tbe whole city sliall flee for tbe noise
Perhaps we speak warmly ; but is there not a
baen members of a catechetical class — God again stamping
44 Then* has been quite a revival of religion in a section
few remarks ;” but these few remarks are tbe straws lion m folio, were taken in the family, but never read.
of
the horsemen and bowmen, they shall go into the
Aod
not
only
so,
but
1
never
heard
a
sermon
preached
ha asal »f apprubaliott on this means of doing good. Let cause? Let it be considered in what terms that sys- that I visited last June, where I disposed of a good narnber by the additioq of which to his load, the camel-driver
in a Catholic chapel ih Ireland, nor a word of expla- thickets, and climb up upon the rocks; every city
tem
is
derided
and
maligned,
by
which
our
fathers
broke
the
back
of
his
camel.
Let
the
rival
denomipaoati irr1 pastors but do their duty in instructing the chilof books and tracts — a section where no such effort had
nation on a single Christian topic, doctrine or duty. shall be forsaken, aod not a man dwell therein.” .The
live+and in which they died, as we also would live
dna sad youth of our congregations, and the alarming
ever been made. A young man from the vicinity informs nations hold their frequent meetings for exhortation, And before I was sixteen years of age, I never read a land groaned with oppression and bloodshed, and life
and die; a system “ which wears no form of beauty
me that there is good reason to believe tbe books and tracts and draw away aome of our people ; the best way to chapter in the Word of God, whilst in other respects itaelf became a burden to its inhabitants. 44 For I
•primaldearth which prevails at thia time so generally in
that ever art or imagination devised;” “a system
conqiete with them is, by the character of our stated
tbs churches will be succeeded by the genial showers of
whose frowning features the world cannot and will bad a full share in bringingabout tbe good work. The peo- labors on the Lord's day, and not by the number or my education was not neglected. 1 often asked the have beard a voice as of a woman in travail,aod the
anguish as of her tbat briogeth forth her first child ;
£vise grace. We shall then have a religion equally remote not endure; whose theoretical inhumanity and inhos- ple are much pleased with them, and wish me to return an
the fervor of our religious conventicles. In the end. meaning of this thing and the other ; but there was
the voice of the daughter of Zion that bewaiieth herbam dead formality and wild fanaticism, both so ruinous to pitality few of ns advocates c in ever learn ; whose that they may obtain more "
the |>astor Who commends himself to the consciences no oxplsnation. Nor can ooe*out of one thousand, in
self, that sprradeth her hands, saying.
is me.
papal
countries,
give
a
single
reason
for
one
of
your
tenets are not, as all tenets should be, better but
tbs souls of men. God grant that this happy period may
and to the understanding and to the healthy tastes of
now,
for
my
soul
is
weaned
because
of
murderers.”
worse, a thousand times worse, than the men who
men, will have more influence, and build up a better peculiar doctrines or duties. And since in the matuam arrive
.
Tbe prophet did not rest satisfied with feeling the evils
GEMS FROM JOHN EL A V
Congregation, than he who seeks to gratify the morbid rity of my judgment I have examined this matter, I
The German Reformed church of Fayetteville, Pa., baa embrace them; whose principlesfalsify all history
chHjst
and
all
experience,
anti
throw
dishonor
upon
all
have
greatly
commended
your
wisdom
in withholding of war ; he raised his voice to excite in tbe people
feelings
of
people
iq
those
meetings,
which
to
him,
in
•ho lately been visited with au interesting work of grace.
the same feelings, that they might, by repenting of
earthly heroism and magnanimity !” Hear it, ye
an excellent, lovely one is Christ! Put his exhausted state i»( body and mind at the close of tbe Bible from the people ; if I were a bishop or a
Tba correspondentadds: “Such was the interest that it
mighty shades of those who manned the walls of the beauty of ten thousand paradises like the gar- the Sabbath, are like the fearful night-sweats of a priest of your Church I would do the same. Light is their sms. avert these impending calamities. As he
wm deemed expedient lu continue the meetings for several CalvinisticGeneva! ye who dyed the fields of
the sure death of darkness. The circulation of the felt and acted, so should we all feel and set in regard
den of Kden in one ; put all trees, all flowers, all consumptive pat teak. — Hibltolhcca Sacra.
to war.
should deprecate it as the most dreadweek* : for the most part, however, we had preaching only
France with martyrs1 blood ; ye men of the Cove- amelia, all colors, all tastes, all j<>ys. all sweetness,all
Bfble will be the death of Papery.
ful scourge that can visit a nation.
should all
the evening. The presence of the Spirit was realised in
nant. who fell nt Bothwell bridge ; ye slaughtered loveliness into one ; oh. what a fair and excellent thing
”XVith great respect,
kiaw an.
endeavor, in tbe spin! of peace and charity, to arrest
saints whose bones lay “scattered on the Alpine would that be ! And yet it should be leas, to that fair
• remarkable manner. • Even the inebriate and the profane
TO THE RIGHT REVERENT* JOHN HUGHES,
its evils, aod to cry aloud aod spare not until the
vwe made to tremble under the power of diviue truth. A mountains cold*’
and well-belovedChrist, than one drop of rain to the
For th*
,
EldilJi OF
fOiiX.
sword is returned to its scabbard, and the nations
masiderabln number were constraiued to inquire,‘What
whole aeas, rivers, lakes and fountains of ten thousand
“ -Slain by the bloody Piedmontese, that rolled
learn war no more. To bring you to this conclusion
No. UI.
Mother sith infant down the rocka.’’
TIME.
earths.
mt we do to be saved 7’ Most of them have professeda
is the design of the present discourse.
To he studying Jesus Christ, wlnf is it but to he
Time, like an ever-flowingstream,
bafe in Christ, and united with the Church. God has put a
.Nay, hear it. ye living freeKien of Scotland, nrging
M v 1 F A k Sia :-?-ln my last letter I commenred a
^ ou need not fear that we profioseto venture upon
Hastes onward to tbe sea.
A ‘mwsoug^atheir mouth/ and with rejoicing they ap(»e«r to your way onward against a torrent of rebuke nnd digging among all the veins and springs of comfort ? statement to you of the cau!*'*s which, in early life,
new and untrodden paths; we only follow tbe examand the deeper you dig, the more do these springs caused my miMgivin£* and distrust as to yours being
Ami there is lost ami swallowed tip
ple of multitudes of wiser nod better men, in giving
pnmrute their way towards Zion, f amily altars have been opposition, that the Calvinism for which you suffer
thc.se things, falsifies all history and all experience, flow upon you.
a true Church, and as to iis holding the true faith. I
In vast eternity.
our testimony against ooe of the greatest evils that
•acted, where the voice of prayer ami praise had never
Christ is the trriainal and J juntain of all the light referred to some incidents connected with the claims
nnd throws dishonor upon all earthly heroism and
can stilict humanity. 1 will not now refer to tbe unhm beard. Some who had been regular ni their visits to
And »h it move* with steady coarse.
magnanimity ! But we have dwelt too long on the which is ministeriallydilfused by men. Ministers are of your priests to murnrulous power, with the doctrine
equivocal language in which tbe Sacred Scripturea
tetassra are now seen at the prayer-meetings and the ungracious task of exposing what is after all the but planets, which shine with a borrowed light from of purgatory, and with praying to the sain la. I shall
All tbinu* it bear* away ;
l»ortray its horrors, as 1 propose to reserve their tes’ •actuary. In 'fiew of U»c*« things we would exclaim, unreasoning clamor of a fanarica! misrepresentation.”the sun.
bow proceed with a statement of some mors of those
Noocbt with tbe stamp. 44 Mortality,”
timony for another part of this discourse.
‘Whalhas not God wrought !' Adored be his holy and
oy 1: i ur i ititr* hti«j gaitocn.* i uc <*icea* uu acvnaKov;
- "TYi* oocinne
enmesavon n# one
primary
vqarasbVename !
Life's varied and delightful scenes
• Ithoogh warlike people, were not without wise men.
Foe liar O-ri.Uan
»-T
so when he looks on Christ, he remembers us upon f doctrines of yoor Church. It requires every good
“ Thu# G«i has given us another evidence that his ‘ hand
who endeavored to diffuse among them principles of
The handiwork of men
Papist to confess his sins to a priest at least once a
account.
ECU’S NOTErBOOK. hisOh
is oo^sbarteoed that it cannot save, neither hi* ear heavy SCENES FROM. A CUkHURT
furbearaoce aod |ieace. They had poets who snog
All, all must quickly pass away,
what a melting consideration is this* that out year. If any sms are concealed,none are forgiven.
of the horrors of war and the hceotioosoesa of tbe
tbat cannot hear.* He ia willing to open the windows of
The aparaenesaof the population, and the ignorance of of his agony comes our victory ; out of his condem- Thia doctrine make« the bosom of the priest the reNe'er to exist again.
camp, and who contrasted tbe bloody scenes of battle
bcaven and pomr u* out a hi easing, if we will but bring all spiritual thing* on the part of thousands of the people, can nation, our justification ; out ot hii* pain, our ease ; pository of all the bibs of all the sinners of Ins parish,
The solemn moment soon will come.
with the noble achievements ol peace. But these
who make a conscience of confession. And this is
nor tithes into the storebouse.If wo but humble ouraelvea be poorly conceived by Chistians win* enjoy the mean* of out of his stripes,our healing; out of his curse, oar
were exceptions. It was only by the early Christmas
When Heaven # ^reat decree
betav him for «Hir past ingratitude,our unbelief and un- grace, aven to aatiety. But the testimony of those who blessing ; out of his crown of thorns, our crown ol one of the Sources of the fearful power which your
that war was represented as s sin against God., Many
priests
have
over
your
people.
And
with
this
docThe
mighty
angel
will
proclaim
:
glory
;
out
of
his
death,
our
life.
hitbfulnew— if we will but honestly and peraeveriugly have performed tlie painful labor of seeking the scattered
of
them chose rather to die than to take up arms
Shall light troubles make you forget weighty met trine of confession is connected the |>ower of the
44 Time shall no longer be.”
I'
make use of the means he^has appoiute*! — then shall we families, at much sacrifice, is neverthelesstrue, and should
against
their fellow-men.
father
confessor
to
grant
absolution
to
the
confessing
experiencethe salvation of God. Oh that God would visit serve to quicken the zeal ol favored disciples. The follow- cies
The age of chivalry was a period in which tbe
penitent. It is sometimes affirmed, and then denied,
o«r congregation*, yea. his entire Zion, with a gracious ing letter from a Colporteur in Alabama present* scenes
banner that waved over the field of battle was conseMAKING SECRET PRAYER PLEASANT.
to suit circumstances, that the priest Haims such
crated by Christian priest* ; and the Christian knight,
refreshing from his presence !”
power. But Dr. Cnaltoner,in his 44 Catholic Chrisworth contemplating
regular tn the observance of it. Arrange as he went forth to do the wprk of murder, wore
1
Is trouble and in grief. O God,
tian Instructed,’*chgp. 9th, asserts this power, and on
** During the month of 5eptem»»er. I was in a very new
your affairs with reference to your daily seasons o!
Thy smile hath cheered my way
what he deems scrqitural authority. And 1 never retirement; and do it with just as much purj*osc as upon his arm the emblem of the dying love of Him
4
country, with very few inhabitants,frequently going from
And joy hath budded from each thorn
HAS CALVINISM
knew an individual who came from confession, with with reference to your ordinary meals, and if you are who gave himself to procure peace for guilty mao.
That round my footsteps lay.
six to eight miles from cabin to cabin. In <»ne instanceI
the privilege of (mrtaking of the communion, who did ever irregular in the latter, with more. More depends Fifteen centuries had rolled by after the death of
4 If our readers have not chanced to fall upon the went between fourteen and fifteen miles, and only found
Christ, before men Leyptn seriously to reflect upon tbe
Tbe hours of pain have yielded good.
not feel and believe that his sins were forgiven him ;
upon this than most are aware of.
Mowing, from the Biblical Repertory, we promise one cabin, and there there was no Bible, no religious book,
importance of securing national rights by other means
Which prosperous days refused ;
and it they were not immediately forgiven, they
2. IVatch artr your life anrl conrersatHm.If yon
As herb*, though scentless when entire.
ibetnas rich a specimen of caustic criticism as they aix^ seemingly no God. The family were poor and had no
would be on the |»erformance of the prescribed pen- suffer yourself to fie betrayed into any irregularityof than the force of arms. A Spanish monk, io the sixSpread fragrance when they're bruised.
ances. Yon, sir, will not say, tbat I either misstate conduct, or frivolity of conversation, it will press like teenth century, first promulgatedtbe doctrine, that
money, so I gave them a Bible, and aome other good books
hare seen for many a day.
in all wars, ooe of the parties was goilty of injustice.
or misrepresentthe doctrine.
and tracts. How can a population scattered like this be
The oak strikes deeper. n» its boughs
lo treatmea upon tbe laws of nations, which
We cannot dismiss these flings at Calvinism, wilhNow for some of roy csrly impressions upon this lead upeu your spirit as you enter your closer
By furious blasts are driven ;
ached, but by the Colporteur 7
is meaning in tbe words of the apostle : 44 If «i/*
Uu4bt the great doctrine, that nstioos should bn
Mt alluding to one which is somewhat extraordinary.
subject.
Father
Ml
held
frequently
his
confessions
So
life’s tempestuous storms the more
“ While travelling in a section very sparsely populated, I
thereunto with nil perseverance
governed by the same principles of justice as those
Dr.Dewey ask*, with an air of triumph. whatCalvinHave fixed my heart in heaven.
at our house. He sat in a dark room up stairs, writh
3. Prejuire for it by meditation. The mind that
found
several men engaged in getting a tree out of the road.
im has done. “ We ask not,” for we desire to quote
one or more candles on a table before him. Those has been engrossed,as it is sometimes necessary that which regulate individuals; in other words, that tha
All-gracious Ix>rd, whate'er my lot
his own words, “ what Calvinists have done. For, 1 dismounted, took a packet of tract* in my band, and comgoing to confession followed each other on their knees 'it should be. in secular business, needs time to recall principles of justice are immutable, whether they
At other time* may be.
menced
distributing
them.
They
appeared
very
anxious
to
allowing individuals among them all deserved credit
from the front door, through the hall, up the stairs, itaelf, that it may gain a proper attitude to commune regard the governed or tbe government.
I’ll welcome still the heaviest grief
After this, thinking men began to regard the cause*
for genius and accomplishments, it is very remarka- get them. One old man asked me, in a trembling voice, 4 if
and
to the door of tbe room. When one came out of
That brings me near to thee.
with Jehovah. Yob must labor to secure tbe con- and the consequeuces of the wholesale slaughter of
ble. that in the exertion of their powers m the chosen I did not belong to the Colporteur Society.’ I told him that
the coufeasiog room another entered. My turn came.
ception of a present God. You are alone with a their fellow-men with feelingsof indignation and hordepartmentsof genius, they have proved traitors to 1 did, and that I was a Colporteur. 4 Well,’ said be, ‘ it
1 entered the room, from which the light of day was
grieved, offended, yet com|>assiooatcfriend. That
their system ! That is to ray, the tone of religious takes a mighty smart man to be a Colporteur,don’t it f ’ He
NEGLECT OF FAMILY PRAYER.
excluded, and bowed myself before the priest. He friend is He before whom the angels vail their faces. ror. and to look upon the carnage of tbe battle-field
with ryes that could not be turned away by the
thought and sentiment introduced into such works had beard of the Colporteurenterprise, and had formed very
Paor. Te.-v Beoor, of Michigan University, writ- made over me the sign of the cross, and after saying There must be s preparation in prder to enter suitably shouts and splendor of the triumph. Amooc the first
has never been that of Calvinism.
ask, then, high opinionsrespectingit. The eagerness with which they
something in Latin, he ordered me to commence the into communion with Him.
ing in the ChristianHerald from Central New \ ork,
of those who i|K>ke directly against wsr was Erasmus,
What has Calvinism done ? What literaturehas ever
detail of my sins. Such was my fright that my mem4. Read, in connection with your devotions, a few the most learned man and elegant wnter'of the aixbreathed its spirit, or ever will
What poem has it took and read the tract* was truly cheering. The old man thus describes a home scene* L«t the sketch be read ory soon faded in bringing up past delinquencies. lie pages
in such works as Baxter's Saint's Rest, kem- teenth century. Whatever were his faults, he spoke
whiten— but Mr, Pollok’s ‘ Coarse of
What wished me to give him as many tracts as I coaid spare, and and pondered by all heads of families to whom it ap- would prompt me, and ask, did you do this thing,' or pis’s Imitation
of Christ, and, above all. devotional por- the words of truth aod soberness when he said, that
phdoaophy — but Dr. Wardlaw’a? Into what medi- said that he would circulate tkjem through the neighborhood.
that thing
I would answer yes, or no. And when
plies.
tions
of
the
Bible.
44 war does more harm to the morals of men than r*en
utioas of geniua or reverie# of imagination, but I spoke a few words of exhortationand reproof to them, to
1 could say no more he would wave his hand over me,
5. Let your heart dictate every word you utter io to their property and peraona;” aod again, 44 They
My
father
was
one
of
those
atiH
men
who,
much
those of John Bunyan. has it ever breathed its soul ?”
which they listened respectfully.
and again utter some words in Latin, and dismiss me. the foim of prayer. In other words, do not go to the
as be thought of company, carried on his part of conOn taking breath after the perusal of this assault, *
1 visited two * doggeries,’ and after conversing seriously
Through this process I often went, and never with- closet merely to dischargeyour consciencein relation who defend war must defend the dispositionswhich
versation
in
brief
questions
and
monosyllabic
answers.
which, dainty as it is, approaches more near to manly with the keepers, sold each a copy of Beecher on Intemperout feeling that my sins were forgiven. Sins that bur- to the duty ; but go there to unburden your soul of lead to war, and those ifispuatt ions are absolutely forbidden by tbe gospel.” During the seventeenthcenvehemence than many passages in the volume, we ance. In a little village, I found aome thirty or forty per- He had deceived himself into the belief tbat his tal- dened me before were now disregarded. The load
ents were not such as to make it his duty to conduct of guilt was gone. And I often felt, when prompted its emotions : and while there, do not utter words tury. many of the divines of England a(<oke without
felt a measure of complacency in considering, that
sons in and around two doggeries, all appearing to be more or family worship. With this view he had lived for more
significant of desire you do not feel. If you have not
it is not we who proposed such a teat. And we
to sin, that 1 could commit it with impunity, as 1 the emotion which you ought to have, do not mock reserve to the aame purpoae. The language of
less under the influence of liquor. I went among them, urW than forty years, in every other respect a consistent
desire to know of our adversary, when, and how. and
could soon confess it, and secure its pardon. And God by expressionswhich signify its possession, but will indicate tbe views and aentimenta of some of tbe
best men of bis day : 44 *Tia impossible there should
by whom it was established, that the genius of a lit- gave nearly every one a Temperance tract. To the keepers / Christian. A son, who, at tbe time referred to, was this, sir, is the fearful and fatal effect of your docerature is the criterionof theological truth. By gave Barnes on the Traffic, and ‘ I* it Right V In half an hour preparing for the ministry, and already licensed to trine of confession and absolutionupon millions of meditate and pray for it till it is awakened ; and when be any sucb thing as war in tbe World, but by the
it comes, utter it.
violation of this most fundamental divine law : 4 Thou
what right has the Unitarian decreed that elegant after some fifteen or twenty of them might have been seen preach, was spending a vacation at home — the last
minds.
. 6. Pray much to Christ. He can be touched with shall love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,' ” dec.
evening
of
his stay had arrived — the family Bible, as
tetters are the signs of divine doctrine ; and that the
sitting upon the benches in front of the grog-shop* reading
The questions, however, often came up. Why does the feeliug of our infirmities. He was tempted
And if we look upon war in these its complicated
cal of a heavenly mission is to be like that ol Aaron, their tracts, and stillness reigned, where, at the time 1 came osnal, is placed before him on the stand, with a re- tbe priest go into a dark room in the daytime
tried — in all points as we are, and presents himself causes, it is the opprobrium, tbe reproach of human
quest to lead in prayer. The thought occurred that not speak to me in English, and not in Latin
wliose rdd blossomed into flowers? < ailvinism is
np, the air resounded with ibe most horrid oath* and obbefore us in a form to meet our sympathies and invite
now for a year or more, whatever devotion might be
weighed in the balances and found wanting. “ irhat
W hat if my sins, after all, are not our most confiding approaches. Why did Stephen, nature, of intelligent, reasonable creatures. Another
aoene songs of the drunkard. The moat influential man fell, no voice of prayer conld be heard io the family, can he forgive sin
distinguished divine of tbe last century holds similar
Voemfiaa it written ?” The true lapis Lydias has
in the place I found to be a Deist ; and as be waa strictly except from tbe lips of strangers who should turn in forgiven? And I always found that I conld play my in the hour of his trial, pray, 44 Lord'Jesus, receive language : 44 Morality aod religion forbid war, in its
now been discovered. Calvinism has indeed been a
pranks
better after c onfession than before, for I could my spirit
There is a volume of instruction in that
honest, and a good citizen, he had many warm friends, and for the night. The thought affected him, and endeau burdensomestone” for more than ten generations
goat them with a lighter heart. Very early in life prayer, it points us to one wbo, having trod the path motives, conduct and consequences.'' Robert Hall
not a few had imbibed deisticalnotion* from him. I showed voring to use such a manner as would become him in
9ayS : ~ War is a system out of which almost all tbe
to the impu goers of grace. It has stood in the van
my confidencein this doctrine of confessionwas sha°f the army of the Relorroation. It has cloven him a copy of Gregory ’s Evidence# of Christianity, and told addressinga father almost threescore years and ten, ken ; and at a later period I came to the conclusion of temptation, suffering,destb, bears towards us the virtues are excluded, aod io which nearly all the
down the scholasticchivalry of Britain and of France, him hat it was directlyopposed to his way of thinking ; he said — 44 Father, I delight to lead in this exercioe that it was a priestly device to ensnare the conscience, heart of a brother — that can be touched — combined vices are incorporated.”
with omnipotence to save.
These sentiments have not been confined to preachwhen at home, but I am affected with the thong bt that and to enslave men.
•ad made the name of the Covenanter and the Hu- after looking at it a few moments, be purchased it.
ers of the gospel, but have besn expressed by historithere ia to be no more prayer here, until 1 shall return.
peoot to tingle in the ears of a thousand enemies.
Another thing which made early a deep impression
It would be entirely impossible to give you any idea of
ans. statesmen and distinguished literary men. 44 As
ia it that yon have never establishedfamily
» has reared munitions of philosophicaland logical
the fatigue and hardship to be encountered by the Colpor- prayer? I know tbe diffidence of your nature — I on my mind was this. On my first remembered jourloog as mankind.” says Gibbon. 44 sliall continae to
fooearch, at which opponents are still laboring in
ney to Dublin we passed by a place, called, unless 1
W x perceive that two of tbe Boston papers, tbe Tran- bestow more liberal applause upon their destroyers
vain. It steeled the hearts and nerved the arms of teur in these parts. I have travelled many weary miles, with know that it would be hard to overcome it— hot mistake, St. John’s Well. It is, as you know, one of
script aod the Traveller, have entered on a subject which
baa on their benefactors, the thirst of military glory
*bose non-conformistpilgrims, whose sons arc now nothing but the 4 blaze' on the trees to direct me, and have would it not have been attendei with eatiafac- the 44 Holy Wells** of Ireland. There was a vast
Ttisiog up that which was the abomination ot the broken down repeatedly in ibe mud, away from all human tion to yourself, and a blessing to the family, worth a crowd of poor- looking and diseased people around it. deserves attention from tbe religions press ; we allude to will aver be the vice of the most exalted characters.”
You can ask a favor of a neigh- Some were praying, some shouting; many were up the custom oow in vogue of substituting accounts of personal S mullet, tbe historian of England, writes: “This
fethers. But alas ! * what poem h&« it written V' help, and bad to exert myself to the utmost to prevent the far greater sacrifice
terrible truth, which I cannot help repeating, must
C*lvioiatn gave their indomitable valor to Coligny necessity of lodging in the woods, with wolves, and wild bor — to do tbe same thing with God, is prayer
in tbe trees which surrounded it. All these trees travel and adventures,mere essays, called lectures,literary,
and be greatly mistakes who thinks that the beat were laden, in all their branches, with shreds of cloth critical or scientific. Ac , Ac., lor tbe plain, earnest, fsithfu^ be acknowledged — indifferencesod selfishnessare tbe
*od Knox. Calvinism stilled to holy fortitude the cats, and owls for companions.
predominantfeelings ia an army.” 44 It is is
toothers and daughters of one bloody Bartholomew’s
“ One day in October, after roaming for some considera- prayer is that clothed in the most fluent language.” of every possible variety and color- I (inquired what preaching of the gospel, on tbe evening of tbe day which
Tbe old man was affected — said he knew tbat it was all this meant. I was told : “This is St. John’s Well, God has hallowed to be need only lor bis own glory. It is mind,” said Fox. ^ no small m>» fort one to live at a
d*y, and the two thousand who went fori h into exile
ble distancein a wild forest,among innumerable aand-bills.
period when scenes of horror aod blood are frequent.”
for conscience sake on another. Calvinism chartered
so — and then gave an account of his feelioga and pracand these people come here to get cured.” But what gratifyingto see tbe secular press administeringtbe roach
The name of Franklin, whose opinions will not be
^ Mayflower. Calvinism laid out the plot of Bos- I came suddenly upon a small cabin, half concealed by the tice in this respect since tbe commencementof his do those rags mean, hanging on tha tree#
1 was needed rebuke. Tbe Commercial Advertiserssysr
lightly regarded by att American, is enrolled in the
ton. Calvinism founded that Harvard College which spreading forest trees, which had been left by the aettler for Christian coarae. Tears glistened in the eyes of told, that the people who were not immediately cured,
44 There is one incipient danger in this departure from
catalogue of thoee who have expressed their coodens* now held by perversion of those ancient earnings, protectionand ahade. Alightingfrom my wagon. I took a some unaccustomedto weep for sio, and tbe father's
tied a piece of their garments on some limb of the
apostolic example, which need bat be named to show the oatioo of war. lo one of his Jetters, he oaee this lanwhose sons now deride the hopes of those lound- few books and entered. A very respectablelooking woman expressions gave encouragement to hope that tbe sugtrees, to keep the good Saint of the Well in mind of
make daily great improvements in
Wa. But ** what poem has it written ?” True, it has
me • chair,- and invited me to ait down. I immedi- gestion would not be in vain, and tbat an altar would their application. And judging from the number of evil that attends the custom. If A. B. may entertainhas guage : 44
toade philanthropists,like Howard, of whose system ately announced my buaineaa, and handing her Baxter a still be erected, whence incense and a pare offering
audience,
on
Sunday
evening,
by
a narrative of his travels, natural, there ia one 1 wish to see io moral philosopieces tied ojk the trees. 1 inferred that the number
phy — the discovery of a plan that wonld induce mad
^ thought it was the very life. It has spread its Saint’s Rest, inqnired if she had ever read it. She said that should daily rise to heaven. On the following day, that went aklay cured were very few. I had pre- or a lecture upon tbe condition of some Vluropeancountry
oblige nations to settle their disputes without first
®iwionarie«over every land, and penetrated arctic she had not, but tbat she had beard of it, and for years had before leaving, tbe son mentioned tbe scene of the
as
has
been
done
in
this
city,
why
may
be
not
do
the
same
viously read some travels in Africa describing some of
tropical dangers, while the dapper, literary,
cutting ooe another n throats. When will huaran
been wishing to obtain it, but had not had an opportunity previous evening to the minister of the place, who the religiousrites of the sable sons of that continent ; in the rooming and afternoon,or three times a day T Or is
exquisite clergy of liberal Christianity have been
rook an opportunity to add Ins influence to what had and the thought that those performed around St. only part of the day sacred ? And if it is right for the reason be sofficiaatlyimproved to see the advantages
of this? When will men be convinced tbat even
dreaming in * luxurious apathy. But from every to do ao 8 be laid it aside, and asked me if I had any book* been said, and it proved effectual. Tbe man whoae John’s Well were just like them, occurred to me. I
minister of tbe gospel t<Vdo this, h cannot be mmog for
boarding school, we seem to hear the indignant and of an awakening or alarming character. I handed bar u voice, though for tarty years a professed Christian
successful wars at length become misfortunesto thoee
have
no
doubt
but
that
the
rites
witnessed
in
my
tbe layman, who ha* no holier colling to lay a*kJ<* to follow ; wbo unjustly commenred them, sod wbo triumphed
copy of Alleine’s Alarm. She looked at it f«*r a few nv>- and a father, bad never been heard in prayer by his
Unanswerable query, 4* Whal poem has it written
youth are performed there yet — that the rags of dis- yet what Christian would like to aee on announcement that
Suppose it had written no poem : does that deroon- ments, and said that she would take it for her two sons. children, at the age of threescore years and ten. comblindly in their sucueae. not seeing ail its eooeeeased persons are now streaming from thofe trees to
on Sunday evening Mr. C. D. would deliver a lecture, in qoencea ?” An elegant writer, still bviag, expresses
*toaie its falsity, any more than the same is argued 8 he said that she bad tried to bring them up in the fear of mences the discharge of that duty in his family, end
remind the saint of the requests of those who • osof Boeinianism. because Socmiamam has produced Ibe Lord, but one of them had told her the |wevious Sabso far as I know, never ceases until the infirmities ol pended them. There was always a priest present to the Apollo Saloon, on the beauties of Sbakspeare. tbe the following sen lime ola : 44 Those men whom the
bo sculpture,reared no Parthenoh, and propelled no
generality of mankind call heroes, aod wbo have so
bath that he would not go to meeting, and did not know age render it impossible. His children, ten in
bear confessions, and to receive the pennies of the French Revolution, tbe English poor-laws,or tbe grisettes
often stained tbe hearths aod the thresholds of paltoara-car? Again we say, we are comforted that -aa be ever should again. As she said thia, her eyes filled her, who had not before, have since professed the
poor pilgrims. And the impression then mads upon of Paris?
aces sod cottages with native blood, fret a danger
toe criterion is not of our choosing.
religion
of
Chriot,
though
I
cannot
say
bow
much
44
But
not
on«
of
these
subjects
would
be
more
disconroy miod was, that it was a piece of paganism. And
But if we must a little further mill to pieces this with tears ; she covered her face and turned away to hide tbe father’s prayers had to do with this resoltotss boor upon tbe public stage. Thoa^ada »bout to
tbe rites and cer«* monies about thia well, 1 learn, are nected from tbe giwpel than some which have been dis- them applauses, while tbe truly grant, good and illustorariestof gorsamer, we would fain know by what her grief. In a few momenta, having somewhat recovered
I have digressed to mention this sceae, thinking that nothing io comparisonwith those performed at the
coursed upon in eburebe* of high standing in this city on trious hide their faces with their robes, and wait a
ubile discrimination our author has arrived at this her composure, she asked if I had not a good tract for her •C mifhi perhaps meet the eye of aome father in tbe
^oovenieru distinctionbetween Calvinists and Calvin- husband to read. 4 He does not go to meeting/ aaid she, same situation,and encourage him to adopt the same wells of Saint Patrick in the county Down. *N,,oW’ tbe Lord’s day. Then again Sunday -school exhibitions are surer and ashler recompense thee tbe honor ur apsir, can you as a roan of high intelligenceregard these common on that day — got np with grunt care and labor, for
ism. u We ask not what Calvinists have done ;” are 4 and I used to read him a sermon once ia • while, but he
plause of man. in a distant bat a better world. But
things io any other light than aa the merest impos- scenic effect, personation,Ac. I’afoss the 4 end is to sancthough ia a spiral
fote (ouch is the apodosis needful to the sense,) V\ tint Imm threatened to J>urn my book if I ever do agaia.’ Hero
the
time seems to
tores to delude tbe ignorant? Aod what epithet snfhfor warlike enterprise will
“A* Calvinism done
Bunyan, indeed, by a happy her voice faltered, her Up* qaivered. and entirely overcome
tify tbe aseaas/ an asidmas principle is introdassd in both line, ip which
cieotly expressive of ab bore nee eaa we apply to tbe
bubble which excited at.
•her- thought, is included in a special exception; permelt into vapor*, like
she turned away and wept- I selected
priesthood wbo thus impose upon a credulous peo- case* which will go to destroy the saactify of tbe day and
one great vineyard ;
haP*» *f it had suited the trimness of the period, the
gild
the
summit
of
Tha
world
may
yeti
tbe last ray* of the
If B. may
of the beat tracts I bad, and gave bar for
- no the pfe?
otuhar’s pen might have added Cowter. But of
44 individuals,**
acknowledged even * amon
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d repentance,I dreadful. The mangled forma of Uw dead and dying end the glory of God? “Who will show as aht
mt in con
and warriors mmj i» ad Ha to with awa
who
when they reflect that Acta, alter mu rdering many | lying in aeery atate of mutilation, mingled together good ?** is oot only the cry of the worldling, hot is
t ia the Intelligencer. Al
after
reading
tha
aim
pie
the uaoorruptedgospel of Christ. Two of
thouaamla, received his only soateoance, at the close end entangledwith one another, so that the weak can- echoed back with equal distinctness and power by the
of those cases. la thia,
fa^»re rim* I may
thorn. Dr. Mtrls D'Auktgnd,the well-known author of lha
not creep from under the weight of the dead ; and to
of life, from the breast of a woman.”
professed follower of Him *» who for our sskee became History of the Ref irassiiuo.and Dr. Gaosasn. author of a whatever time end care may have been called fur, f hove
The voice of the poet has joioed the harmoaious add horror to horror, desperate wretches are there,
fuoad a rich reward . i leave this mailer of orgauimng a
testimony of the wise and good, in portraying the prowling in search of booty, turning over the dead aod poor.” Such a spirit must grieve the Holy Ghost, and
it work on 44 Inspiration.*'ora Professors in the new
horrors and iniquitiesof war. A volume might be wounded to strip them of whatever of value they may cause him to withhold his convertingsod sanctifying Theological Seminary at Geneva. Besides these blessed Committee with my brethren.
This movement in the emigration from Holland is one of
filled with those sad notes which genius has ottered have about them. Then follows the account of what power. '* No roan can serve two masters.” “ 1 e frails of Mr. Holdens 's devoted labors, a very considerable
OttGAN Of THE JVANGILICAL ALU ASCI
over the battle-field. The bard of Avon thus de- ia called *4 glorious news” of ** splendid victories;** cannot serve God and Mammon.**
made on the other inhabitants of Geneva, so great interest. There ia wisdom necessary in conducting
Tea periodicaldesigned to be the orgaa of tto.
. scribes it :
which means, perhaps, five hundred human beings
U*‘
3. Aa a thirrf cause, we must specify indifferenceto, great as truly to amount to a revival of spiritnalreligion. it. and next summer will witness the character it will as- Organ waiiou of tbe Lvaagehoal Aijience,
launched
into
eternity
;
five
hundred
more
g roam og in
"The gates of mercy •hall be all shot op.
The
lectures delivered by Mr. Haldane on that occasion are sume here. The interest in ft has been felt and practically pearance. in the form of a very neatly printed month iJ*?
or
a
disrelish
for,
the
plain
and
simple
truth
of
the
cross
anguish with excruciating wounds; five hundred
And the flesh’d aohlier, rough and hard of heart.
mamieeted among evangelicalChristians of other denomina- azme. of 32 pages, entitled - — rgrliraJ
In liberty of bloody hand, aball range
widows and orphans ; a thousand sisters left brother- of Christ. Many congregations,if they regard the the basis and substance of the present volume. The incitions in Michigan. Burst j, surety it becomes the Reformed is conducted by Rev. T. R. Birks,
With conscience wide as bell."
dents
to
which
we
have
just
adverted
imahrt
an
interest
to
II
less ; a thousand parents bereft of beloved children ; truth as at all important, nevertheless are not satisfied
Dutch
Church
ia America, iu the remembrance of her an- Bunting. Dr. Harris and Dr.
it,
in
addition
to
its
intriusie
menu.
whictfSarilkoommeod
it
Young aays :
and thousands upon thousands of homes filled with unless it is presented to them with the 44 wisdom of
Iu the careful reader. The theology which pervades h is cestry. and tha common standards of faith and worship, to
tears aod misery. And the public mind is wrought
** Oas to destroy is mustier by the law.
up to derive satisfactionfrom all this, so that a tale of words,” and clothed in the elegancesof human elo- that of Calvin, the Genevese Reformer, clearly stated, ably advance this movement with peculiar interest, and, as the ocs the Path to Christian L'aioa. by Res.
And gibbets keep ths lifted hand in awe;
To murder thousands takes a specious aame.
battle ahall be received with rejoicing ; and aged men, quence. Christians are troubled with 44 itching ears," illustrated,successfully vindicated and experimentally and providence of God may open the way, to throw in a large ignorance of our own Spirit, by Dr. Ring ; Orim.*,^;
War's glorious art, and glees immortal fame.'*
and young children, and tender mothers, and Chris- desiring to hear some hew thing, rather than what Is practically applied. In the notices of the criticisms and in- measure of sympathy and co-operation. We should bear in eiples of tbe Affiaaee. by Rev Mr Ewbank ; flkwl
Even Byron, that striking illustration of the insaffi- tian people ehall chuckle over it, aod read it by their •* good for edification;*’ and therefore they are turned terpretations of Professor Stnart and Dr. Tboluck, there ie mind tbe appeal once made by Mordecai to t^ueen Esther : Charles Coutooly, a French evangelical aai*’.
cieocy of a mighty intellect to control a bad heart, firesides, aod be happy at the recital ; aod men ahall from the truth unto fables. It matters oot so moch,
sometimes an apparent aeverity, bat it ia the result of the ** Tor if thou mttog ether boldest thy peace at this timia, then and American intelligence; home loielligeace.
told the troth wheo he thus described the scenes of meet one another and shake hands over it, and glory
io the view of many, what a man preaches, as how directnessand franknem which characterizebim ; and the shall there enlargementmud deliverance arise to the Jems pwtry. Among the correspondents from whan
iu it, and thank Ciod for it, as if some great blessing
battle :
from another place, but thou and thy father's house shall tiona are acknowledgod.we ebmrve Dm flkmaarlZlv
had descended from beaveu. ' Aod no voice shall dare he preaches. Jf Paul's judgment was correct, the whole work, while directed to the elucidation and vindica** All th«t the mind sbookl shrink from of excesses.
he destroyed; aud aha knaweth whether thou art couse to ton, and Mr. Kirk, of this country Thera a an
to speak against it, and no tears roust be seen ; even preaching of the gospel with the 44 wisdom of words" tion of the doctrinesof grace as held by the Reformers, at
All that the body |>erpetrairs of bad.
T. D. W.
letter from Czerski,which does
All that we read, hear, dream, of man’s distresses.
those of the bereaved must be shed in secret, lest they 44 renders the cross of Christ of none effect.'* The trulA, the same time is pervaded by a truly Christian spirit, and the kingdom for such a time as this
All that deiiss the worst which pen expresses.
dim the brilliaocyof the victory.
then, must be preached,and r la hi. r preached, or the moulded iu the form of Christianexperience.
All by which bell is peopled, or as sad
Acasowi XDC-MKXT.— I acknowledge the receipt of the
Thus the martial spirit is diffused through the sower soweth in vain, and the reaper galhereth not
.,1 TVD-W._
he shows an amiable and Christian spirit.
A* bell — mere mortals who their powai abune —
following
•urns, in additionto n^hat I have before acknowwhole
community.
The
accouots-of
marches,
and
Was here (as heretoforeand since) let Uxme.*’
ledged. for tbe relief and benefit of poor worthy em>granta
attacks, and towns taken, and victoriea,are sought the sheaves into his bosom. Truth, and oospkl truth,
EMIGRATION
HOLLAND.
« AH these differentvoices of the great and gifted of after
CHINA.
with avidity. The i>omp, aod pride, aod circum- is the only Instrument the Spirit employs in the
from Holland :—Mra. M.
$0; M.nn A. B . $10}
the past aod present, declaring as they do, in unequiv- stance of glorious war excite every bosom, and the
The
Rav.
A.
C.
Van
Raalte,
formerly
of-Aerubem,
HolThc Chinese have never deified vice. Ia the
Charles C. Brodhead, Lsq., of Utica, fJO.
work of grace. Ingenious speculations and subtle
ocal language, the wickedness of war. must be heard whole course of popular feeling tends to those enterland. reached here with his family aud a number of emithey are different from other heathen nations. T(,
March
10,
Thomas
Dr
Witt.
theories
are
out
of
place
iu
the
preaching
of
Christ
and felt by all thinking men as speaking the words of prises in which fame may be won at the caouoo’a
grants in November last, at a lime approaching the close of
never gone to such a length in their penances as rtThST
crucified, and he who so preaches the gospel will be
truth aod soberness. Although many are those of mouth.
the navigationon the lakes and canals, lie felt urged to
Hants ef India, nor have they ever had human samig^J ^
the dead, truth never dies; and although dead, they
And all for ichat ? 1 believe it ia now an acknow- very apt to preach ah other gospel. What but spir- proceed immediately, with a view to make investigations io
“I
A
Effort of Mimioxaoies. — The Roman CatW
atiir speak. Clear aod decided as is this teatimooy, ledged truth, that the most successful war has never
itual death cau result from a ayitem destitute of
referenceto a place of permanent settlement for himself,
had missionaries
looaries in Chinn
Liiioa for
lor two centuries. At tfo
tfe *17
we will bring other evidence to prove that these seoti- gained enough to repay all its evils. The bad conseW
hat,
Paul
a
debtor
!
he
who
had
said,
**
Owe
no
spirituallife ? and is uot that system destitute of life, and othors expected to emigrate from Holland, and then
ent time they
the**
a
RiaRnna 57
it foreign
— ___priests,
. meats are founded upon fact.
have
8
bishops,
1m
quences have always been greater than the advantages of which the cross of Christ is not the centre and
man any thing ?** Yes. we have here his own admission of
priests 2^0
purposed to go as far as W isconsin. On reaching I>etroit,
Let us contemplate war io its causes, its conduct After ah the display and glory, how humiliating ia it
250 schools, 2 colleges, and 300.000 '*
the feet. He confesses judgment in these words : ** I am a
and its consequences.
glory?
They have
he
was
kindly
received
by
ministers
and
Christians
there
ve not given tbe Bible to (be
to human nature to be obliged to admit this ; and
debtor.** And be had a great many creditors, too. 4< I am
The apostle asks : •• Whence come wars-? Are what a lesson might it to be to thinking men. aod to
tm u» diffuse it.
4. Too much importance is attached to religious provision was made for the temporary accommodation of
any eflbrta
they not from your lusts V* All wars may be traced the whole community, which they should never for- forms and external circumstances. Thut the tendency his family, and letters of introductionwere given to bim to a debtor both to the Greeks and to the barbarians, both to
The Protestant* are confined to five port*. Ia ]|4f
the wise anil the unwise;** i. e., to all facra of mt-o, all
to this source. In the feudal ages, war was always a get, of human depravity.
work
really commenced; what was done beta* Uw
of the age is to rest in outward forms nod institutions, minister* and laymen in the interior of the State, and farther
castes of intellect,all class«w of character.Aud how vsat
predsfory excursion, suggested by the cupidity or
west. He writes, that he was uniformly received with
To br concl udetL
only preparatory.There ia a hospital at sw-fr
we
think
must
be
evident
to
every
reflecting
aod
oblicentious passions of some chief. Since then,
and manifold his debt ! It was
the sick are cured and taught the Bible. The whsfr
servant mind. Multitudes are satisfied with a 44 name kindocM, and that evangelical Christiana cherished and
although nations have been obliged to cover their de1. A debt of duties, impueed by the authorityof Christ ;
expressed
a lively interest in the pro|*iaedsettlement of reha*
been translated into Chinese. Other rrligim, Zh
signs with the show of justice, yet these hostilities
to live, while they are dead in trespassesand aios.”
44 Go into oil the world and preach tbe gospel to every
ligious emigrants from Holland. Our readers will rememand
some
tracts have been printed in Chinese, fa,
have always originated in the baser passions of human
They seem to regard it as sufficient to salvation,to ber the insertion in tbe Intelligencer, two or three weeks creature.**
thousand hear tbe gospel preached in their owa
nature. It is indeed impossible to trace up these
have their names registered on the church books, aod since, of an account of the proceedings of a meeting held at
2. A debt of gratitude— “ a debt immense of endless
national strifes to their first real causes of offence
to conform to some of the external requirements of Detroit, iu reference to this movement, and with tbe view of gratitude" — incurred by bis having become a partaker of
but ha general, they have begun with individuals,
Now- York, Thursday, March 11, 1847. the gospel, while they lack the evidence that their giving c<ajnsel and aid to Ds. Van Raalte in thia enterpriae. tbe priceless blessings of redemption through the Lord Jesus.
either at the seat of goveromeut or in diatant provLATE MISSIONARY INTKLLIGENCt
He did not think it enough to ssy, 44 Thanks be unto
inces, who have hoped to gain some private, political
names are written in the 44 Lamb's book of life,*'and At this meeting. Rev. A. B. Taylor, our missionary
At Use monthly meeting in Park street
or pecuniary advantage. Sometimes both interests
give themselves little concern about possessing the Grand lUpida, was present, and took part. A most respect- God fur hia unspeakable gift fM though he did this with tbe bath evening, after devotional
J>
RELIGIOUS DECLENSION.
Mr Tim
have united to bring about national difficulties, by
overflowing emotions of a grateful heart ; but be reable Contniitteewas formed, consisting of six citizens of >epower or dischargingthe duties of godliness.
said stare tbe meeting mouth a Dumber
simultaneous efforts of politiciansand those who hope
I.v resuming the subject of the decline of vital piety,
published Christian character
charar
and .landing, and “l^Wc*d
Cbr,9t^red, beea received from the Sandwich Islands.
Island*. Ia fes
6. Another cause of evil is to be found in the relative troit, of ^atahlished
to turn the war to their own account. The long
we
shall direct our attention to the investigation
________ r ur-—
n. v—
*hat *he vast b tamings be hod reMime
of
them
bolding
high
position
in
society.
Ds.
Van
of Hwa more than two bund rad have been adwxM nos
wars between England aod France, previous to the
importance attached to the means of grace ; that is, in
reived were all entered to his account, and constituted
French Revolution, began with trifling disputes in of its causes, and the pro|»cr remedy to be applied.
attaching too little importauce to those uivihelt Raalte, although originally intending to go farther west, has him 44 a debtor” to the world for what he had received from Charch from Janaary to An gnat. 1846. Aa
Before
entering
directly
on
the
subject,
we
would
determined,
aftercareful
investigation
in
the
State
of
Michi'their American colonies, which were tanned into a
change has been made by the governmentia tha
appointed, aud too much to those of human device, or
| God.
flame, partly, by the grasping spirit of gain among the premise, that there seems to be a disposition to attach
gan, so<l conference with the most judiciousfriends, to cast
supporting the common schools Heretofore ths
3. A debt of benevolence ; for if it be a law of nature,
Indian traders, and partly by the jealousy aud ambi- too much importance to the mode in which public at least, that ought to be regarded as merely auxiliary bislot in that State. A document from the Detroit Committee,
each datnet have paid one half and the
to the primary means.
*• Comiter viani monstrare erranti" — 44 kindly to point out
tion of the home governments. The amount of
address***!to the Rov. Dr. Wyckoff. of Albany, has been reworship is conducted, and particularly to the manner
half; bat now the whole expense is to be defrays* fen to
human baseness and selfishness that is always called
The Sabbath day, the preaching of the gospel, and ceived, which is of considerable length and full of interest, the food to one who is astray'' — it must be so pre-eminently
public treasury A Minister of Instruction bw bset
io
which
the
congregation
is led in singing the praises
into action by the complicated machinery of politics,
to point out the road to heaven to those who are groping
the administrationof the saertiments,are undoubtedly It first enier* into an extended comparativeview of thc ad
[tointed.who devotes his whole time to the
no one would believe who had not su opportunityof of God. r Singing by a choir seems to be regarded by
the ditinely instituted means of grace, and have been vantagesof different points for let lenient ; and after showing after it, and iu their error and confusion are taking that education.
seeing it. While there are true-hearted, patriotic some as intimately connected with the present low slate
which l«*ads to hell. If a destructive pestilence had been
men. whose actions are known, and read, aod ap- of religion,and as fraught with alarming evils to the owned as such by the Head of the Church in all ages. this comparative estimate, draws the conclusion that a set- raging in the great city of Rom**, (for it w-»s K *rn*? lh$ be
From Chios, and from Ceylon. Msdura end
But to a great extent at the present day, Christians tlcrnent iu the State of Michigan would be decidedly most
proved in their country'sservice, the vast majority of
gur, in India, the intelligencewas repruscuteu a» wrym
Church.
With
such views we are unable to sympawas
now
addresaing.j
and
the apostle had been furnished,
the political tools which are used in the various workseem to ex|>ect but little good from the Sabbath aod eligible. In relation to tbe selection made by Ds. Van
coursging. In Southern India, the same desire is taams
ings of government are attracted only by the hope thise ; regarding it of little consequence to the piety of it* holy exercise*, and seem to feel th*t no good can Uaalfe, the Committee say, ” Knowing those things to be so, by some secret com ruu meat ion from above, with a certain
Christian
instruction which has been heretofortreport*
remedy for it, would nut tbe whole world have execrated
of some private gain. Men they are who would not the Church, whether the singers sit together in the galwe have felt lliat we would l*e acting from no selfish imcontinues to show itself.
be
(lone
without
observances
calculated
to
excitr
only veil themselvesfor money, but who would sacri- lery, or are scattered through the congregation. All
hia inhumanity if tie had not, with all speed,, sent it on to
pulses. but from disinterestedand philanthropicmotives,
The pestilencewhich has been so destructive«
fice the blood of their countrymen to gain it. These who can sing properly ought to sing, whether there animal feeling and stir up n zeal which is too frethose dying multitudes f Rut be* knew that the deadly
specimens of human depravity are ever upon the
quently destitute of scri/Hural knowledge. Hence we when soiae of us advised aud all approved thc* determination plague of sin had fastened on its whole population, and that has at length reached the missiou field in Owoomob; to
watch for the first commotion which they may turn be a choir or not ; and they undoubtedlymay sing sometimes bear the remark, that “more good is done of our fnepd, Mr. Van Raalte, to cast the lot of himself and his
the in :*:«• manes have all thus far escaped. Tbs soaferd
the peril of eternal death wo* haitiring over them; aud he
pe«»p|*» within our borders. In the particular location which
to their own advantage. As soon as they perceive a better when led by a number than w hen led by an indeaths ia < Aoruoaaiah is reported atone tboasond. At Tab*
by praying than by preaching ;** and hence thc resort
had received,“ by revelation i»f Jesus Christ." a balm which
suitable opportunity,they work insidiously upon the dividual. If any who are qualified to sing audibly,
lias been preferredby him. wo have no more interest than
six thousand died in three week* A heavy fell afmsn.
populace, U{X>n the public press and upon political to their owu edificationand that of those around them, to mere noise and rant that is sometimes witnessed. you would have in his settlementon the tvoniaraof bake bna. was sufficientto heal every anil of those perishing millions. four feet deep in some places, occurred ia tbs pniimsrf
W batever rnay be said of other times and efforts of merely because it chanced to bo within your own btate. Was he not. then, “ a debtor" to irupxrt it— to proclaim it,
parties, until they kindle up tbe-fire from which they
do not discharge this part of their duty, the fault is
' foruomiah as early as November. This unusual evmt mm
hope to enrich themselves.By their cunning manu upromoting the cause of Christ, the divinely appointed We have listened to his explanations; we are so convinced ami blazon ita virtues "publicly aud from house to house ?**
their own and not the choir's. Bat all are not qualito have been specially designed to arrest tha efefex
vres. they excite uobler spirits with a love ot military
times and means mu*t ever be regarded as paramount of his fidelityand industry, and of tbe comprehensiveness - It was also—
glory aod national honor, and pushing them forward, fied to sing with the rtxce : aod it cannot be questioned
4. A debt of necessity — a debt thut m ost be paid, if he The translation of the New Testament into mudsra Sytto
and indi*i>eii«ab!e ; and sad indeed is the omen to ttye of his views, and of his knowledge of the wanta of his
they skulk away to seize the spoil. Thus it is that that many would praise God as acceptably to Him.
would redeem his own aail from the sternest obligations and the common language of tbe Nestonaos. hm just toss am
the causes of war become so complicated.They lie aod much more so to their neighbors, by confining cause of truth and righteousness, if other means are country men, that we w ould have much hesitation in ex- the most awful penalties. ' 4‘ Necessityis laid uj»on me. yea. pleted. Tbe Old Testamentwill soon be given to tfcspm
bidden in the bosoms of the secret instigatorsof it, their melody entirely to the spirit. A person of re- morn efficient, for it can only be that God's appoint- pressing a dissent from bis conclusions, if our judgment woo is me if 1 preach not the gospel
pie in tbe aame language. Tha young converts m tores
while more specious names and motives are made use
seminaries
appear very well ; and they or* exertinggsst
ments
have
been
perverted, and so fail of their proper were not entirely satisfied.He 1ms selected Black I^ke
But we must allow that he was
and River, on the eastern const of Lake Michigan, and iu
of to excits the public mind to the point of madness fined taste and correct execution in singing often sits effect.
influence upon all around them.
1.
An
honest
debtor.
He
did
not
shrink
or
palter
alioot
and folly, which fits it to revel in scenes aod recitals by the side of one wiio has no knowledge of the
tbe weetefn part of this State, in tbe south part of Ottawa
Tbe intelligence from tbe Mission to tbe Armsatoxa
f». Another cause of religious declension is to be
bis obligations — much less (as some debtors do) repudiate
of slaughter,rapine aod ruin. In this way the con- science of music.. a*’d cannot sing a single tune rorkalacna/<JO
and *Grand
lie
1 county, between tbe
UY7 sva
ImlsAMs M J SUIJ
rSIlU Rivers."
IhlVfTM. TA HO
Turkey, is of the some general character as hirudin
scieore and feelingsof individuals become merged in rectly ; and consequently the devotion of the good found IQ the too prevalent desire to obtain the favor of Camminup then proceed to describe the district of country U,*m— bat •ckuowledge.them io their full extent : - I am
Tbe churches at Ada Bazar and Nicotnedtscootisut ispw
j a debtor.**
the general feeling, and good aod wise men. philan- singer is destroyed, and his voice silenced, by the the world, and the support of worldly men.
”
in which tbe selectionfor settlement has been made, and
per.
Tbe Dumber of members in the latter is rapid a
He was—
thropists aod Christians are led along by the
the multithing that r -«n consistently be done, should be done to •bow its advantages. I>s. Van K salts has pn>ceeded with
twenty, aad others will be admitted very soon. AtCm— >n^-» unmelodious though devout noise of the other. When
2. A hard- working debtor. •• From Jerusalem round
hi* family^ to enter the woods, aud prepare the way for hi*
nation and horror.
stonu nopie there are indications of a revival ofeelignm. h
sal consequence is, that the leader is himself con. he folly preached the gospel of
War is not less objectionableon account of the trolled by the congregation,and obliged to violate cor- show, by fluttering their pride, or administering to
By a letter daud February 17, from Rev. Mr. Hoyt, Llirist, •• suffered the loss otaiT things," braved mcreuioie the female seminary e lev on have rsr serf) given ----tm
•vils attending its prosecution. The waste of money
of a change in their feelings : four were previouslypmtorect time and emphasis in order to sing with those the;r carnal ea.>*e.but by faithfully reproving their 1 resbyterianminister at Kalamcztio, who hav taken great dangers and hardships, and 44 besought meu Jay and night,
and life is enormous. Not that the money is lost in
ors of religion. In tbe seminary at Bebek.aad is to irwith tears," to “ be reconciledunto God."
sm
and
unbelief,
and
by
preaching
a
crucified
Saviour.
interest
in
the
enterprise,
it appears that Mr. Van Raalte and
the same sense that it would be if it were sunk to the who know nothing of either'; and each form a major3. He was a prompt and cheerfol debtor He did not menian congregation,there has beea unusual
^ bottom of the ocean. Far worse than that : the im- ity of almost every congregation. Is, then, no defer- Christianscan onlyuttract souls to Christ, by making family, th«m at his bouse, were then about to proceed to tlie dole out his payment* grudgingly, but declares. *4 I am
Tbe Missiou to Syria evidently needs to bsi
their light shine before men, that they may see land he hod purchased, and commence clearing, with the
mense power of a nation's wealth is all poured into the ence to he paid in this matter to the feelings of those
At several points there seems to be a preparationhr aa.
ready
to
preach
tbe
gospel
to
you
that
are
in
Rome
also.*’
view of effecting a w.ttage^Hi* faniil^willreside. -in tbe
channel of war. And although it circulates freely, who wish to sing correctly,and who devote much their good works, and glorify our Father who is
siouary *bor. Tbe Protestants at Haybeya still
mean time; with a missionary laboring among the Indians Savae did tbe votary of pleasure pursne hi* favorite gratifiand may even increase the activity of trade, and find
heaven."
much persecution and suffering : but the
time
and
labor
to
the
acquisition
of
the
science
and
cations
with
more
hearty
giMKl-will
than
this
debtor
set
its way to the honest, industrious portion of commu•Bout six miles from that place. Mr. Van Raalre. by necesHaving briefly specified what appear to us to be
confidentthat the ultimate issue will be favorable. Tbw
about
liquidating
his
obligations.
nity. and to the support of religion, yet it must first art of music ?
sary expenses incurred in travelling, purchase of land, Ac.,
4. Somehow be expected a vast reward for honestly en- members of this little bond are no w in the seuuaary at Ato
be applied to procure the means of spreadingdeath
But it is objected — “Angels cannot praise God for some of the muses of the declining state of piety, it has reduced his means to about four hundred dollars. A
and misery, to making orphans and widows, to shroud- me. They may do it for themselves in seraphic only remains very briefly to speak of the remedy.
deavoring
to discharge his obligations. This appears from iah. preparing for future usefulness.
decent cortege wdl cost at least three hundred dollars, and
The trial of Dr. King, hi Greece, is still deferred;mdi
tbg a nation in gloom, aod turning joy into burning
Assuming
the
causes
specified
to
be
the
true
ones,
all
that
he
did and said ; and just as hi* earthly labors were
he will neqd cattle, implements, Ac.
strains ; but their incense will not atone for my not
tears. It must all go to sup|>ort one portion of the
is not certain that it will ever take piece Tbs ctol gw
about
to
terminate,
he
exclaim*,
44 Henceforth there is laid
the
remedy
is apparent. It is, with deep contrition of
Rev. Mr, Hoyt proposes to raise among his own people,
human family, while they labor to destroy their fel- oflenug my tribute. My heart and voice must both heart to seek the return of the blessed Spirit of grace,
ernmeot would gladly dispense with it, if they ooald. Dr
and in the vicinity,(irovisionssufficientto support bis family up for me a crown of righteousness." Glorious debt!
low-creatures. The coat of a single piece of ord- unite in offering a tribute of praise to the Giver of all
King is pursuing hia course undisturbed.— Basiss Truss.
Happy
debtor
!
Blrescd
insolvency
!
nance now in use is some thousands of dollars. The good, and the Author of my salvation.**True, you and to cherish his saving influences;for ministers and pud the colonists who may be associatedwith him in the
Render, if yon aud I are partakers of tbe like precious
men who worked at it will no doubt enjoy many a ought to praise God, but it should not be asscmled-tbrnt p^ojfle^o renqgoce the spirit of thc world, together with- .***n**,,Deul
•*x months, and inquires whether
sufficientmay not be contributedhere to build his cottage, faith, aod the some glorious hope, have we not incurred the
happy meal from their pay ; but were they required
ns
pomps
and
vanities,
and
to
adhere
with
more
IRELAND, ENGLAND AND THE HIIRARCHT.
the audible voice is essential to the act of praising
to witness its effects, or to be subjected to them, they
so as to leave to him the little means he has to commence same debt ? If Paul was 44 a debtor to the Jew aod to the
faithfulness
to
the
simple
truth
as
it is in Jesus, parA Los do.v Correspondent of the Journal of
might feel as if they had purchased their happiness God. Every act of devotion may be performed withhis farming ; otherwise, be may be greatly craaqieJ. Greek.” are not we to the Pagan, the Massulmsn and Jbe
ticularly to the doctrine of salvation by the cross of
Papist f Not a perishingsoul, from Chins to Oregon, which after repesoingsome heart -sickening facts relauag is ths esant the price of blood. If the money and lives that the out vocal utterance,and with some, at least, should
He speaks, like tbe gentlemen at Detroit, iu high
ha* not a claim upon a*. To the members of our families, dition of Ireland, states that the governmenthave si to
wars of Europe have cost during the last~sixty years always be so performed in public. In a word, piety Chrisff through faith; not to depend on external meiidationof I>s. Van Raalte and family
bad been expended in the pursuits of agriculture and and true devotion, may be maintained in a church trilh forms, or substitutethem for grace in die heart ; to
to our relatives,to our dependants, to oar neighbors— yes. brought forward important measures, which, if sand ets
Tbe Detroit Committee speak io their letter of the ira
the arts io the valley of the Mississippi,every tract in
would be e greet improvement on tbe eU apprsum
attach tbe proper value to all the means of grace, and portance of obtaining a considerabletract of land at the loca- to oar neighbor* in every part of the world, (for intervening
or tri /Aon l the choir ; and even tcilh or without those
that region would now be as thickly settled, and as
system. He also refreshes oar raem iry by piwmatf
specially
to
seek
the
divjne
blessing
on
Christ
s
own
seas
aod
continents
do
not
weaken
Christian
obligations.
>—
tion srlrcte^f.in prospect of tbe prqiosed emigration,now
fully supplied with the comforts aod refinementsof cumbrous and expensive ** uvjrfcs of supererogation,"
account of tbs immense sums of money whack ars aidinstitutions ; and by preaching and lieing the truth, while the price of the laud ia cheap, and before tbe com- we we debtors. Are we daily doing something to discivilized life, and with all the advantages of agricul- called “ organs."
edly lavished on the English hierarchy, while tbs tow
charge
this
debt
T
Let
ns
take
heed
that
many
lost
souls
to carry conviction to the souls of impenitent men, mencement of the settlement gives rise to an advance of
ture, manufactures and commerce, as any of the most
B^ut enough of thia; let us turn tp the more important
clergy and the common people are almost starvief hr eta
thriving and populous districts in the old States. subject proposed in the commencement of our re- snd thus induce them to embrace an offered Saviour. price As the means are not in hand to make the purchase be not found charged to our account in the day when 44 the
of the means of subsistence. Speaking of the propato as
Even this waste, viewed only in its politicalaspect,
Turn uv, O God of our salvation,and cause thins in ready payment by Ds. \ an Raalte, the inquiry is made, books shall b«* opened." Oh, let us imbibe, in its full energy, locating measures, he soya :—
marks — the inquiry into the causes of the present
tbe spirit of oar Master, so that we may work at tbe liquidis a less evil than the demoralizing effects of war.
anger toward us to cease. Will thdfi not revive us whether persons among us possessingample means would
Robert Hall has expressed this sentiment with his acknowledgedaod lamented decline of vital godliness.
ation of this debt a* honestly, dihrsntly and cheerfully a* * In my opinion they ore inefficient,but pertogstfetoi
not
advance
capital
for
such
purchase,
say
to
the
amount
Bsusl force of language, when he says : •* War re- These canset lie beneath the surface, and are lodged •gain, that thy people may rrjoice in thee ? Show of five thousand dollars, giving tbe assurance that it would tbe holy apostle ; then, though we shall never extinguishit. that o«told be done, all things considered. Ths todhto
rerses. with respect to its objects, ail the rules of deep in the heart, rather than in the outward form. u* tby mercy, O Lord, and grant us thy salvation.
(God forbid that we should ) yet we steal1 rejoice with •re protected too moch — the Irish people still umtsi •
be a safe aud soon a profitable investment.
morality- It is nothing less than a temporary repeal Aa causes of the decline of religion, we specify
bim to all eternity in the grace and bounty of our divine 44 things creeping out of the soil " It in a begmoito. ***
I received by the Cambria a letter from the Rev. If. P
of all the principles of virtue.**No one who reads
svsr. and we meat be thankful for that.
Opbcilbtes.
1. Sinful neglect of the Holy Spirit, and want of
Scholte, of Utrecht, to whom allasion has before been made
the details of an army's progress through an enemy’s
<
HALDANE
OX
THE
ROMANS. )
I have already told you of the awful scenes of defy mi
He accords with the suggestion I made to him in a letter of
country, but must be convinced of this. The march, feeling of our entire dependence on his sacred injiuences
hourly occurrence in Ireland. My descriptions,sunph
This
valuable
work,
comprising
the
th-ee
duodecimo
THE
PARLIAMENTARY
RELIGION
IN'
DANGER.
for
prosperity
to
the
cause
of
Christ.
tbe
mistake
w
Inch
had
been
made
in
the
emigration
in
tbe
fell,
the encampment, the battle, the victory, are all
limited es they were, mast have thrilledyoe ; but *!
I.v our last we presented some information concerning a
marked with robbery, licentioasnesa,cruelty and opThe Holy Spirit was promised, and baa been sent volumes of the Kdinburgh edition in one large octavo vol- so aa to arrive here in tha winter, amid many iocoovt
pression. ft is not necessary to use indiscriminate by our exalted Lord, “ to convince the world of sin, ume of shout 750 pages, has already been noticed iu tbe and also of the importance of guarding future emigration so threatenedsecession of four thousand evangelicalclergymen have more heart-readingdetails to retale. TheSIigeChto
l*Dga*g« here. I allow that there are good and honorIntelligencerwith commendation.Mr. Carter has been as to find the best facilities. From hia letter, it appears that frym the English Church, torid themselves of tbe tyranny ofthe piou declares that foer hundred beings ia tbe pma b—
one third the number of inmates— ere down ootbsirMi
able men who bear arms, but they cannot prevent those and of righteousness, aod of judgment,**and to guide mduced, by the strong solicitationof those acquainted with
a considerableemigration may be expected in the spring, hisbops. But thi* is not the otify source from which trouble
crimes sgsiost God and man which are inseparably the followers of Christ into all truth. His presence its character and worth, notwithstanding tbo number of
with fever and dysentery They are dying with borrM*
is likely to spring in that communion. Not a few iu our
connected with the movements \>f an army. Every and power are, therefore, absolately necessary to the commentaries on the Romans already issued from the Ameri- most of which will be to this port, aod some by the way of
rapidity, and a plague ie dreaded. Tbe coroner cannot prown country are dissatisfied with the remains of Popery
command of the decalogue is broken with impunity existence and extension of true religion. No outward can proas as Dra. Hodge's and Chalmers's,beside Tboluck’* New Orleans to St. Louis. The mind of Ds. Scholte
form his fenctiona, hundreds dead from starvatioo toef
pears to be directed to a settlement as fer west as Wiscoo- Prt'*onr*d *n tha ritual of the Episcopal Church. We
by soldiers. The Sabbath is violated,God's name is means can possibly regenerate the soul, or advance the
been interred without inquests. Ths
and
Stuart
—
to
publish
it, in tbe hope that ita merit will win
aiu or Iowa. An associationhas been formed in North
*n th® EvangelicalRepository,that a very interesting
profaned,and glory is the idol of the camp. The
eU who could raise the means
strategy of war requires and teaches falsehood ; and Church iu the knowledge and grace of Christ, unless ns way to public notice and patruoage. Five editions have South Hollaed, L trechl, A:c., who have mean* in baud for <,,*cu**'on ** now »** progress between tbe Christian Alliance
pool for emigration to America ; but it wm expects* to/every form of deception and lying, which, in other the Spirit apply the truth, and give efficiency to the been issned in Scotland within n few years, and snch men as
considerable parr base. Many of the emigrants will be *Q<1 lije Chr»^»a» Witness, two papers published iu Phils
transactions between man and man, would be consid- means of salvation. Large congregationsmay indeed Drs. Chalmers. Cunningham.Candlish. Ac., speak of it with poor, and it will be important to help them ou their way i ^e*P****»’n r®’*t,on to the infusionof K-xnauism into tbe their leek of mesas, that they would only swell ths mm
minis list of Irish poor now existing at Liverpool—
ered base in the extreme, is regarded as honorable be gathered, and splendid edifices erected for the high esteem The author. Robert Haldane. Esq., is become
with as little trouble and expense as is practicable, and to . wh',,® B®nr‘co of EpboopoKoaa »«* thia land, but more e*peof tkirty hos thousand souls
when used against an enemy. The practice of rob- worship of God, and the ordinances of religion duly well known, not only in Great Britain, but also on the conguard them against imposition. I trust that Ds. Van Raalte I c*a^^r
Church of England. The Repository
bery and oppression by the common soldiers can never
In Galway the young pass to their graves w
tinent of Europe, for hisable and intrepid advocacy ofei
be entirely prevented, even by the discipline to which administered and well sustained ; but without the gelical truth, and his Christian liberalityand munificence. has fully written to Ds. Scholte in relationto bis investiga- r*m*rk* The feet that such an infusion has been known
remony or e coffin, the clergy being e;
tion and plan*, and that this will lead to full concert in
"* t™**®*1. a® “«w thing; bat tbe general doctrinal
they are subjected. Where might makes right, aod presence of the Spirit, what are our congregations,
He was the prominent instrument in tbe revival of evangeli- their operationa. Do. Scholte propooes leaving with his •oun^04**» °f the Thirty-nineArtie lea of tbe Church of Eng- public and privets stores empty of wveu the Imt
the nnholiest passions of men are excited by the bot assemblies of perishing men ? what oar churches,
The44 Cork Reporter" pathetically describes
gaming and drunkenness common io a camp, property bat splendid mausoleums, filled with moral and spirit- cal truth and religion at Geneva in the early part of this cen- faoiily about the firat of April, and may be expected here in ! ,*nd — ,he orthodoxy and pi**ty of such men, iu that commu- of Bootry. where mothers ars to
exposed without any protection but that of helpless ual death ? what the ordinancesof religion,but empty tury. At that time the defection, which had been gradual, May. We must wait till then tu find the development of the nion' “ John N®wton and Thomas Scott, together with tbe
children, whilst they themselves are eating arm*. Tbsw
became ns it were total, and Socinianism obtained an undiswomen and children, presents a ready temptation to
t^®**r® of all evangelical men to overlook their
pec table paper then goes on to statefrhat. oot of
forms and a mockery of God ? These truths are in- puted. extended supremacy.About thirty years or more course of settlementby the religious emigrants from Holland.
the lawless and covetous man, armed with the instruThu Couuuittee make the following important suggestion, nainor differences, and nnite their effortsagainst their com- •eraoos whom tbe Rev. Messrs. Freeman Jb Bagtsy dSaed
deed
acknowledged,
but,
it
is
to
be
feared,
not
suffiments of death. While the horrors of the battle-field
since, Mr. ILldane went to the continent, mainly with tbe on tbe sappowtionthat the locationselected in Michigan mon enemies. Popery and Infidelity — have long induced
have been described io glowing language, none has ciently Celt by ministers and people ; for in calling and view, if God should bless his labors, of reviving evangelical will be the one irv which tbe religious emigrants from Hol- good men virtually to connive at tbe existence of such a ed. twenty-sight died, twenty-fiveof absolute starvalto.*
within ten days ; and these did not include tbe dearie **
ever attempted to exhibit the profligacy and misery settling pastors, more regard seems to be had to the Froleatautiso). end winning souls to Christ. As the beat land will centre :
per centage of Popish leaven in a communion which
caused by the march of an invading army. In pestfworkhouse from actual exhaustion, relief baring ieto^
learning, and talents, and eloquence of the preacher, mode of occomplishiug that end, he made it his endeavor,
“ The emigration should, as far as practicable, be directed is professedly Protestant. The Roman dogma that the
koee, sickness has its attendant consolations, aod in
wherever he travelled in France and Switzerland,to gain the to one point. New York is doubtless the most appropri- Apocrypha is a part of the Word of God, ia held by not a them too fete. Tbs Rev. Mr. Mato no describe* tbs p**
poverty there are sympathies to sustain the auflerera; than to his spiritualendowments, or the Holy Spirit's
of Gorton as containing 44
bat what is left for those whose peaceful homes are presence with, him io his ministrations;and pas- acquaintance and influence tbe minds of tbe s»voalled Prot- ate. At this, and if necessary at other ports on tbe Atlantic, few Kpiecopeliansin Great Britain ; the numerous fasts and have no more than a
estant
pa-tors.
For
some
time
he
met
with
little
success
;
saints'
days
of
the
Romish
Charch
are
generally
retained
in
th^re should be a Committee to whose care the emigrants
rucMy entered by armed men, of a strange language, tors feel not as they ought, nor seek as ardently as
oat means to obtain them.** * The rrmliti— ef HU* *
maddened with the desire of revenge, or the hope of they should, the necessity and presence of that sacred but coming to Geneva, he was unexpectedly encouraged to should be d. reeled, and should help them, with such co- tbe calendar of the Episcopal Church, both in F.ngland and
. j
remain there, as he himself states, by a visit from a young operation a* may be required at Albany, as fer as Buffalo. in this country ; and the numerous prayers, with the occom- therefore, getting equally
spoil, who make a sport of shooting or stabbing, terinfluence without which their most splendid efforts
A
malignant
fever
has
broken
oat
ia
the
rifying and oppressing the helpless inmates? Our
roan, a student ofdivinity, who called, in place of one of the Here there mi. ild be an efficientand disinterestedCom- panying inclinations of the heed and various genuflexions,
news jwipers already bring us accounts of such acta in and faithful labors are but like “ sounding brass and pastors of Geneva, to conduct Mr. and Mrs. Hsldaue to see mittee ; great care should be taken in its selection. It is which so generallydisconcertaod embarrass thorough Pro- Dungannon, county of Tyrooe. The
the preseot war, committed by volunteers from this a tinkling cymbal.”
some object* of interest in the vicinity ef the town. With the point where there will be most responsibility and tbe testants.when they ore occasionallypresent at an Episcopal wm carried off with it, leaving a
country. Language falls short of the power of de2. The prevalenceof a worldly spirit in the Church him Mr. Haldane immediately entered into conversation on most danger. T They then speak ofthe routes at the differ- service, all find their origin and prototype in tbe ridiculous drea. The females of tbe workhousewere dying at
scribing such scenes, which are common in war. If
of twenty a day,
is another cause of spiritual declension. That which the subject of religion, on which he found him willing to
ent seasons most eligible for emigrants to ranch the place of and superstitious mummeries of the Church of Rome. One
you could follow the track of the invaders, you would
The 44 Kerry F. rammer" says : 44 Every day
see not only fields aod bouses wasted, but unarmed characterizesthe world at the present day. probably receive information. Tbe student returned with him to the settlement; and then add, 44 Some of us will at all times be of the editors of the ChristianAllis-, ce is a thoroughly evan- new catalogue,(starvationeases.) and
_
inn,
and
remained
till
late
at
night.
He
<4ame
back
next
gelical
Episcopalian,
and
he
has
commenced
a
series
of
artimen and feeble women and children shot down in more than at any former period, is the spirit of mamprepared and willing to act. In every case, clear, dejUite
filled with these bamon victims, receiving five at aa artoP
morning
with
another
atodent,
equally
ignorant
of
the
Bible
cles
in
that
paper,
which,
judging
from
the
excitement
they
sheer wantonness, the domestic hearth stained with mon, or in other words, the “ love of money" and ardent
written contractsfor their transportation and support should
blood, and new-made widows and orphana driven pursuit of material wealth. All nations, Christian and its precious truths. These two broqgbt six others in the be executed, aod the evidence of them preserved, aod ere producing in tbe ranks of Episcopacy, seem to be ope- each day. and ia many cases the bodies been— assrif ko
same state of mind, with whom Mr. H. had long and fre- copies transmittedto tbe appropriateCommittees. On the rating like a successionof bomb-shells thrown into an ene- composed before they are fe tarred, for want of
away to wander, pitiless, without a home ; no gentle
An effort is making to establish a
hand to wipe their tears, no soothing voice to calm their and pagan, civilized and barbarous, are madly con- quent conversations. Their visits became so frequent that
my’s camp. Farther developments, deeply interestingto
Erie canal end lakes, there ia often great imposition *
against Church monopoly. Tto State religieo— «he M*®’
terrors, no answer to their lamentations, but the rough tending ia the race for worldly wealth, power and it was at length arranged that they should meet with him
Tbe above 3u?£'*stion is a most important one, and I sub- tbe cause of sound Protestantismand pore religion, may be pel Charch m by lew established -hm ever toeoa*^
voice of destroying,devastatingcannon. My voice glory ; aod this spirit has, to a lamentable extent, dif- three times a week at a fixed hour, with a view to conversation.
mit
it to tbe considerationof my Christian brethren in tbe expected to be evolved by this discassion.’*
falters and my soul sickens when I imagine what the fused itself into the visible Church, and even into the
Mr. Haldane took tbe Epistle to the Humans as his text, and ministry and In tbe Charch, to organize at once such an
reality surpasses of these dismal doings of war.
for it is a'churcb gorged with weefeb. foil ef fe*
hearts of the children of God. The Charch, from its continued to expound that portion of scripture daring tbe efficient Committee, ready, with tbe opening spring, to
Dreadful as are the cruelties of the army on its
INGENUITY.
end with a bterorohy poaseawag the 1 'am
•••ociation with the world, must necessarilybe ex- whole of tbe winter 1316-17, and unUl the terminationof attend to the case# of emigrants that may arrive. It is evimarch, or in camp, the battle-fieldexhibits the comA wairca in the Churchman is laboriouslyemployed ia whilst a poor Welch curate has been
bination and concentrationof all the miseries that have poved to the danger of imbibing the prevalent spirit of their studies the following summer, during which period dent that individuals cannot meet the exigencieswhich may proving that Pool’s prediction (2 These, ii. 3, 4)
exist upon thirty pounds a _
ever cursed#iutnapity.Men, mad with the sight of the world ; and he must indeed be afflicted with the almost all the s Indent* of theology attended.Besides these oecnr. Tbe excellent Christian brother, Mr. J. F., who
»“g an apoetacy then future, and the appearing of” the
has always told against tha Charch of Faglend
some
who
did
not
wish
to
appear
whh
the
students
came
at
blood, are ruvhing on to maim and kill their fellow- lack of spiritual viaioo, and even of common discerntens alone given no much time nod pains to meet the wants
men, whom they have never seen before; rejoicing ment, who does not perceive that the Charch is not different hours, and several of the inhabitantsof Geneva, of poor emigrants during the past winter, will gladly co- of sin,’’ 44 who oppoeeth and exalte lh himself above all that very powerfully — the utter absence of
^
with savage joy at every death they deal; aad tramunconnected with tbe schools of learning, and of both sexes, operate with other brethren who may be designated. Bat ia called God, or that ia worshipped," ia a prediction of the port of the cimgy for
only exposed to the danger of cherishing a covetous
rise of the various Protestant churches, and particularly of
pling upon the wounded and dying with relentless
occasionally visited him in the afternoon, to receive instruct
it would not be practicableto do much, unaided, by every
spirit, bat that thia spirit bss already seized upon her
Congregationalism,with which, as the writer testifies, oil
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The worst features of the

battle

are not what

working spiritual barrenness and
the charch, nay. where is the iadi-

vitals, and is rapidly

appears upon the field at the time of conflict ; the death. Where ia
spectacle that immediately aacceeda ia still more vidaal Christian to be found,

who

ia living for

Chmt

tion concerning the gospel.

; and sorely, after the burthen he hea
the Protestant sects are more or leas infected. Whether the
winter, an cheerfullyand disinterestwas', that oat of eighteen students who attended, ainmn
edly, he should be strongly aided. It he* been my pleasure
hraly, hia
ware truly converted. Several bar* entered into dhow hm corns in cuRtnct wilii 44 God's none hi— *d ehaA— - Anglo-Catholicfan, a burlesque upon --- *r an
,«r ianullj *
grpramnu of
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oppcw® that Qm.acjp.aii* m—*m ; and when
denominations of Chrutians was
^ maacbe«ter, under the auspices of the Anti-Corn
League, on!/ three Episcopal clergymen attended,
tlMy bare ever passed severer sentences than
u landlords they have been notorious for
down their tenantryand exacting the u moat farfr. jt is no uncommon circumstance in this country to
^ , psrsoa of the Et^blbhed Church, attired in a scarlet
^itb white cord unwhisperables, and raspiug away
boo mi* after a fox, or a bare. He is to be seen
easaty meetings, sleek and fat, toadying to some no*
.^uboae territorialpower gives him almost a petty
or he is to be found moving some resolution to
more difficult or stringent the attainmentof relief
fir ic ken with sickness or plunged into poverty.
I sm speaking of the class — there are splendid
r-— but I deplore they are but few. It is this con^Jd 00 the psrt of the clergy of the EsUblishedChurch
has give® to the ministers of other religions, or sects,
w Ramose influence. The Diaaentera have robbed the
c ('c*l Nimrod* of their flocks, and the majority of the Esclergy find themselves with rich livings, averaging
£800 to £2000 a year sterling,actually without a conof more than forty or fifty, who are generallydeL. tfertad to

vgn!ioa'af ri— if

im
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k*

I

^

pgoJeats.
r ykSar sf the conversions,
fc,c

sr»c» fr0™

14,0

or perversions,to Romanism,

phobia

ll10 clerKy» *• fr*>m the

Nothing esn exceed the attention, the abaoRoman Catholic priest to the members
^ImCuuivh. in domesiic troubles, pecuntaiy sntferiug. or
taecooch ofsgooy. The Ki>iscopal clergymanis the reverse
oftha. Pn”*1 snd haughty, if calk-d upon to attend the
tbry sewfl the parish otficer — if requested to give adfim. tbsy refer the applicant t»» a lawyer.
The Disinters of England atul Wales already, owing to
com! net of the Establishedclergy, number fifteen mil'ksi*. whilst the Episcopalians have dwindled down to seven
gj iopenf persons. According to the report of the tithe
f^aaissioners.the clergy of the Establishment enjoy a total
•tvoK' of nearly nine millions and a half sterling, and tins
joonnou* sum is distributedbetween 2 archbishops, 25
j,l4nor>*. J9 drsns, .'»3 archdeacons, 355 prebends, 291 can§m.lOSG incumbents.5.230 curates — -in all, 10,732. The
^febabop of CsnterlHiry has an income of £ 17,000 which
atboot $35,000 a year) sterling — his right reverend brother
j VffT-fc. £J0.00Q. The Bishop of London has £11,700
Babrp of Darbam. £‘3,000 — and his lordship of Wincomier.£10.500. . The ether bishops range from £5,000 to
£3,000— making altogetherthe total income of the arch3^ devotion, of the
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in Boaton. Bav. Mr. Rid- and particulardescriptions of each soldier

J£ Secretary of the American EdooatiouSociety, stated
the following
_
facta

a*
am

advertisement

ltt.

:

from these colleges the past yenr 389 ; and daring the post
five years, 2058 ; showing a decrease since 1842. There
had been from tbo colleges of the Middle States the post
year, 268 graduates,and from fourteen beyond them, 198 ;
making in all, Crum the 33 principal colleges, 862 graduates.
There are in the country, upwards of 100 colleges and 100O
or 1200 graduates annually. In the years 1824, 1825 and
1826, there were 1400 graduates from the colleges of New
England, New York and New Jersey; and in 1844, 1845 and
1846, 1656. From the Theological Seminaries of New England, New York and New Jersey, there have gsaduated the
past year 150 students,and in 1843, 177 ; showing a decrease at the present tmiu. The present number of students
ia all these Seminaries is 583 ; of which Princeton has 158,
New York Union, 115, Auburn, N. Y., 43, and Andover 87.

the conditio* op Mexico)
various parts of Mexico for the last fifteendays has been of
much interest,as showing the probable subversion of the
present Government .*f Mexico, the extreme distress of the
army, the total paralysis of tbe Mexican credit, and the
enure inability o! tbe General or the Stale Governments to
raise money by auy of the extraordinary expedients receuUy adopted. Last and not of least itm>onauce are the
auguries ot Santa Anna's dictatorship.
“ The promulgation of the ordinance for tbe confiscation of
the ecclesiasticalproperly has in some places been resisted
by actual outbreaks,and everywhere received with demonstrations of hostilitywhich have created the greatest alarm.
1 lie V ice Presidentappears to have displayed great energy
and activity,not only in repressingthe disordersin the capItol, but iu conferring extraordinary{towers ou the various
military Governors for the same purpose. The clergy have
closed their cathedrals,issued their solemn protest, and
finally refused to deliver up tbe property of the Church.

Tbe Slates of Mexico, Puebla and (juerelarohave prayed
that tbe law might be repealed. Tbe Church party press
.The American Sunday-school Union have published in various places openly counsels rebellion against Gomez
a series of most excellenttracts for gratuitous circulation, Farias and the Congress, if any thing is wanting to comwhich may be obtained st the -Depository,147 Nassau plete the failure of the measure, it has been found in the
decided refusal of capitalists to advance money on die
street. W e would commend to the attention of Superin- script. It is now perfecUy plain that the scheme will
tendents Nos. 24. 25. 43. 23 and 33, which appear to ns to afford no immediate relief, aod that the treasury will probabe eminently adapted for circulation among those personally bly never realize a dollar from the •cclesiaslicalproper! v for
•
®n&*S°d in the work of instruction,and think they could the purposes of the

-

FROM THE ARMY.
Wx

understandthat letters have been received from
Major General fleott as late as the 14th February, at the
Bruzos. He was making every arrangement to remove the
truopa to Uie island of Lobtw ; but contrary to his expectatransportswhich hod been engaged at Newthe other* which had been dispatched from
the northern porta, hod not yet arrived. It is certain that
they must have arrived there from both ports before this
time. The ordnance, too, hud not got to iia place of desti-

tion. the ten
Or leans, and

-

------

IsTXLLfOKNCK has been received from New Mexico of a
been fought on Christmas day, between Col.
Doniphan'a regiment and twelve hundred Mexicans, about
fifty miles above El pa2> Del Norte, as the former was on
bin may down the country, expecting to join Gen. Wool at
Chihuahua. After the Mexicans had fired twice upon
them, Col. Doniphan ordered his men to fire, which they
battle having

1

-

— seven were wounded.
- ——
Loss
thx British Mail Stkamkr Tweed — Sixty
Persons Dromnsd —This A Ire v id a, at New-Orleana from
Caaipeachv,19th February, brings
ings ne
news that the British
Royal Mail steamer Tweed was lust on the 12lh February,
north suit of Cardenas. Sixty persons were drowned,
expedition was seat from Cam peachy to her assistance
?

ir

Accounts had been received that tb« Mexican troops
were pouring into Vera Cruz, principally in consequence of
the dispatches which had been interceptedon the i>ersoa of

Lieut. Ritchie, of the infantry.
It is also said, on highly respectable authority, that a
French merchantman bad just found its way into VeraCruz,
Rkmaims or the Rev. \V n. Jackson, late Rector of Si. with leu thousand stand ot arms and twenty tons of gunPaul's ekurck. Louisville, Ky . tettk a brief Skeick of powder on board, it remains lo he seen iu what manner
kts Life and Ckaracter. By tbe Rev. W a. M. Jackson. this vessel eluded our blockadiug squadron.
Stanford & Swords, 139
9
It is said that Commodore Perry, who left Washington a
This is a beautiful octavo, ia cloth, containing about 400 few days ago to embark iu the steamer Mississippi, (lately
pages. The deceased, whose interesting remains are herein repaired at Norfolk.) within a week goes to the Gulf, to take
ctimmand of our squadron.
presented to tbe public, was in early life brought under the

Broadway.

.1

Pew* and People.— Rev.

8.

K

Weekly Kr pert of Deaths — In the city and coant y off
York, from the MUi day of Feb., w the 6th day of March,
1847 66 men. 46 efosnen. 61 bo* a, 7« girls —Total. '351.

Laffwop. pastor of the Brat-

New

remarked,ia the course of a
very plain sermon, that when a minister engaged with a society,
Famine and Freight* in 1801. — In tbe year 1801, the
ship Manhattan, belonging to Frederick Rhine lander, was he promised to perform bis duties to the heat of his ability, and
put up for freight in Liverpool.Jonathan Ogden put on engaged to preach lathe people, and valla tke pews.
board 400 boxes of Havana sugar, at two guineas freight per
Caution to PARzNYa — On Monday last, a little boy about 4
box, and Daniel Ludlow six thousand bbls. of flour at one
years of age. by tbe name of Pritchard,living within two miles
guinea, or 2 Is., freight per bbl. William Pitt was then
Prime Minister of England, and a famine raged in that couo- aud a half of Elkton, Md., whilst at play about the house, with
tiy. The Prime Minister issued au order engaging to pay a sister a little older than himself, daring the absence of the
£4 10s. or $21 per barrel for every barrel of American flour parents, was shot through the brains and killed by a loaded gun
which should be brought to England, v^ith full liberty to tbe which was left carelessly exposed ia ooe of the rooms, and was
importer to get a hip ij'-r mercantile pi ice if possible. The discharged by being knocked down by them during thetr play.
bakers of Euglaod were prohibited from selling bread on the
The velocityof a cannon ball projected three miles is only
day it was baked, because stale bread was thought more
nutritious Ilian new. At that time tbe entire British artay, about doable that of a railway express.
and gentlemen geuerhlly, wore their hair ia cum and clqbs,
Borneo. — The colonization of this island, as we learn from
and highlv Dowderefl. The Duke of Bedford, who wa* the Seknellpost,is about being undertaken at the Hague by five
considered the richest subject in F.ngland, set the example Dutch capitalists. They intend fc. obtain (Jerman emigrants.
of cutting off his hair to save the flour wasted io powder, aod
the example was followed by general orders through tbe
V isit or Prince de Joinville and a French Squadron.
whoje army. Thia we get from the ** oldest inhabitant,” Tbe Paris correspondentof the Coumer des Elats Lints soys
and it shows that there is nothing new under the sun.
that early in the spring the Prince de Joinville will take com
Journal of Commerce.
maud of a squadron of reserve for the purpose of continuing the
evolutions commenced last summer , and will daring the erniae
Wirk Hri doc*. — It is stated in the KochMter Democrat, visit New York. It will consist of eight ships of the line, four
that the Niagara Suspension Bridge Company will shortly or five frigate*, and as many war steamers, snrronndedby fifteen
proceed to the erection of a wire bridge across tbe Niagara or twenty vessels bearing the tri colored Hag.
river — the Wueen’s asseut having been obtained. Tbe
Better Late than Nevkr. — A gentleman in Wall street, by
whole of the slock. $200,000, has been taken — one half io
Canada, and the remainderin New- York and Philadelphia. the name of Sedgwick, lost, ten gears a*o, his wallet,containing
That paper further sats
two 820 notes of the Phn-nix bank Tbe wallet was returned
“ Contractor*in Philadelphiaand Pittsburg offer to build at the time, but the finder kept the money. Yesterday Mr.
a good and substantial bridge of wire for $200,000. It will Sedgwick receivedin an envelop two 820 notes of tbe same
be 40 feet wide — the centre track for car* to connect with bank, but without any explanation. He presumes that they
the Canada road through to Detroit, and capable of transwere sent by the person who found bis wallet in 1837.
porting 300 tons over it at once, at the rate of ten mile* to
the hour. There will be two tracks for carriagM and a foot
Well Done. Del a WARS. — The Delaware Legislature have
path. It will have three spans with abutments 200 leel paaord a joint resolution,re.|aeetingthe Senators and Bepnesen
high- It is supposed it can be completed in two years, lativek of that State ia Congress to oppose the addition of new ter
which will make it ready for use by the lime the Canada ilory to our Union which shall not thereafterhe tree from slavery.
road is completed.”
In the Senate the vote stood 4 to 3 ; in tbe House 10 to 19.

Notkfs.
L-ww-w-w-wV".

CST The Ri v. MA Dott, our missionary to China, will
address the Sabbeib school connected with the Ref. Dutch
church in Market street, (Rev. Dr. Ferris'a,) on Sunday evening

xl

Gen. Scott had not received any very recent dispatches

.

_

FROM THE

—

commence at

NOTICE.— By leave of Providence,Rev. Dr. Hatton will
preach upon the suhmet assigned him in the course of sermons upon the Life of Christ, next Sabbath evening, the
14th instant, at 7 o clock, in his church on Washington
Square, viz., The trial and death of Christ.
NOTICE.— The Ciassisof Cayuga will meet in regular Session in the Reformed Dutch chor< h of Cbittenenro. on the third
Tuesday of April next, at 6 o clock P. M. At this meeting,
CoosistorialRecords me to he laid on the table of C lamia The
Examining Commute* of Ciassis will be pooctoalia their attendance, as a LtoeaUhtte will be examined for ordination.
B. Basslxr, Stated Clerk.

—

NOTICE — Act ord ne; to the Constitutionof Synod’s Sondayachool Board, an Annas! Report from all the orhoois in its connection is expected . sek! it i* to be hoped they will bo lur Dished
without delay — left at the office ot the Christian Intelligencer,
or
directed to the Secretary. 4* McDoagai street.
Schools that contemplate connectingthemselves with the
Board, as all ought to do which belong to the Reformed Dutch
Church, will inform the Secretary relative to the number of the
scholars and teachers,in making their applirmikm.
L 8. Demckd, Cor. Sec,

YOUNG MEN’S MISSIONARY SOCltTY OF THE
PKOT DUTCH CHURCH —A res olar meeting of the

KEF.

Board of Managers will be held on Wednesday evening,17th
R, at 71 o’clock, at the Consistory Room of the church on
LaJayvtte
Gl status A. Brett, Bee. *

Place.

THE

—

CL ASS IS

SABBATH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION OF THE REF.
DUTCH CHURCH — A reruiar meeting of the Sabbath-school
-

Association of the Ref. Dutch Church, will be helfljn the lectureroom ot the church on lalsyette Place, on MondaY evening,l5tk
inst . at 7* o clock.
Sm/pert oj L>iseusssou—l>o Sabbath schools,as at prerent con
atituted and conducted,accomplishtbeobjecta for w Inch they
were originally instil i*ed
John J. Morris, Sec.

?

1

TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL
____ —
TEACHERS.

—

Treasurer ackauw
month,

vix.

;

‘

'

PASTORAL RELATIONS.

THtxt.«J not a settled ministerin the city of

New

Y'ork
who ha* sustainedhis present pastoralrelation so long as
the Rev. Dr. Lyell, of Christ church, in Anthony street,
(Lpiseopa! ) Dr. Lyell is now in the forty-second year of
ha presentpastoral relation. The next oldest pastor is Dr.
Spna*. who is in the thirty-seventhyear of his present rebtio?. The third is Dr. Knox, who is in the thirty-first
jnrofhis connection. The fourth is Dr. Marselus, of the
Rd rni'Hl Dutch church in Bleecker street.
Dr. Marselus ha* officiated for his people a little over
twrory-five years; during which time the sacrament of
the Lord’* Supper has been administered to his flock quarfcdj, ranking one hundred times; the pastor having him•eif been present at every communion, save one. when he
wm prevented by indisposition.At each communion seaa, Mve three, there was an addition of church members.
'The whole number of members received during the twentyfiw years i* eight hundred and twenty -three ; thirty-twoto
«sch year, and eight to each communion. And although
embers have beeu dismissed to seven new churches which
kwa sprung up in the vicinity, the number remaining in
axKnuniou is now about five hundred and fifty.

IMPREGNABILITY OF THE CASTLE OF SAN JUAN.
V. S. ‘HIP ALBAtr
•At

««-«.

i

MorLaJinc .4T Point ryC*»J-.J»u. T7. l»4~ f

A* from the deck with my glass I swept over the city ol ^ rapidly a* pos*ible.
Vera Cruz, its environs,and the stronghold which covers
G<-n. Scott sailed on tbe 13th. Gen. Worth had not left
it — said to be impregnable to the combined fleet* of the on the 19th. and would not until the whole command was
earth — it was with rather a serious feeling that my ey«^ on ship-boanL It was not supposed that the army could
rested upon this grim, grisly pile, barbed and bristling j move from the Island of I-ob«js before the 18th of March,
with its hundreds of cannon. The question at once arises
Can it be taken f Shall we ever see our fleet moving up
LATEST FROM THE SEAT OF W AR.
over the expanse before me to attack it ! I doubt it very
much. Certainlynot with any force we have or have had
Br tbe schooner Della, at New- 1 lean* on the 1st inst.,
here. Let people prate a* much at home as they please we have news from Tampico to the 20th ult.
about it, if it ever is done, it will be by a tremendous array
Gen. Scott arrived at Tampico on the 19lh, where it was
of cannon and a most awful loss ot life.^ Tbe Castle ol reported that Vera Cruz had been evacuated by order of
Vera Cruz is no more what it was when France carried it, Santa Auna. and the enemy's troop* marclied to the interior
than you are now what you were a nursling in your
It is pretty certain that Santa Anna is now at Saltillo, and
mother's arms. Then there were no guns above the cali- it i* even reported that he had engaged iu a conflict with
bre of 24 pounds— and but few of them — most miserably Gen. Taylor; but the latter is not believed at Tampico.
served. The mogszioes, unarched, were not bomb prool
Gen. Scott has isu*ed orders to punish all crimes committhe powder was of snch an inferior characterthat not a shot ted by Mexicans or Americans not provided lor by the army
penetrated the side of a French ship, but at tbe close of the clause, after trial by a military commissiun, according to the
engagement w-ere stuck about the side* of the shipping like laws of the United States.
so many ball* of mud ; aud in addition to all this, the comGen. Taylor, with Briggs's and Thomas's batteries and tbe
manding officer having been instructed not to fire tbe first 2d Mississippiregiment, arrived at Saltilloon 2d Februgun, permitted the French squadron to come np and take ary, bad taken a position at Aqua Nueva. All the troops
its position as quietly aT though mooring to jiass the winter were U9 go there on the 10th, except a lew to remain in

j

>r

;

town.
There is little donbt but

learn from the Newark Daily Advertiser, that
Iks funeral qf the late Rev. Pktf.r Sthteer was attended
w Tuesday, at New Brunswick, by a large number of the
Btsens. He was interred in the buryiag-ground of the First
lArued Dutch Chnrch. between the graves of Rev. Drs.
Lniafston and Coodit. He was the oldest ministerin the
D*ch Church, hating been upward of sixty years in the
inirtry, part of which was spent in Belleville, N. J.
Nr. Ricord. Attorney General of the Sandwich Islands,
* • rrsndson. The pall-bearerswere Rev. Drs. Cannon.
Vrankeu, Scott, How, Troudfit and Cogswell.
CP*

We

from

tbe correspondenceof the
Norfolk Sews. l|;at in tbe village of Fiorden. in that county,
Rev. J. M. Neale's doggerel rhymes, entitled, 44 Why
fou t tod go to meeting 7” and consisting of 44 the Child’s
koswrr."are not only circulatedin the cottages, but are regtti*fly«saglit in the parish schools. This Puaeyito effusion
^begins:
Biop-rnY. — It

appear*

—

**

^

Oh

no ! I dare not tarn away.
As you wonld have me do ;
I dare not leave God’s house to-day,
Togo to meeting too.”

8ocb is the instruction afforded in

44 schools for
6faclergyman — London Patriot.

nil,’* by

!

HP

It appears from an article in Zion’s Herald, that
ttfe commencementof American Methodism to the
Pr***,,ttime, nearly one half of the itinerant preachers that
died were uuder 30 years of age, and that nearly two
^irdidied within 12 year* after entering tbe itineracy.

•

THE NKST0 RIANS.

Ooroomtah were d ism iased last
•atamn on account of the cholera, which carried terrible
•

R* missionary schools at

it. At Tabriz, in Persia, nearly one tenth of
'b® whole populationdied. At Ooroomiah the destruction
shout iu tbe same proportion.Very great prosperity
k** sttended the labors of the missionaries at Ooroomiah.
k* * year past, and a very large proportionof the members
* the schools,and of tbe people generally,have apparently
^bibed in an nnosual degree the spirit of the gospel. The
«nd voting men of the schools have for some months
•ctployed themselves as very zealous missionaries in the
Ullages of the Nestorians. When the schools were dia•Otwed and the scholars returned to their native village* and
^rir parents, they in tree primitivestyle went everywhere
^•aching the Word. With the concurrenceof the peoIbey notified meetings for solemn fasting and prayer,
1 1 •* tb* scourge might be withdrawn from the lind. They
*®»k an active pert in those fasts, and went about among the
as good pastors, giving aid temporal and sptritnalto tbe
rttent of their ability. When the cholera subsided and tbe
^*°la re assembled, to tbe otter astonishment of every
°ne of the missionaries nor any member of the
had been touched by tbe disease. Here ia a won®*r’ 8*®»ter than ever was wrought by old bones or old
H w** wrought by that kind Providence which needs
*> 'ur ^ help* io hs great works of universal and minute
cocc — j j , O om.
^®»latin»i with

» »

rv*

.

Now let ns see what a change time and a severe lesson
that Gen. Minon will give Gen.
have effected in this same Castle. There are at present j Taylor considerable trouble, It is stated that Gen. Taylor
mom led wi(bm its periphery nearly 300 cannon, and these wants light troops very much. A letter from Brazos, dated
all oJs, 42s, and 8 and 10 inch Paixhan. there being a very 2*2d February, says that Taylor was busy making water
large number of the latter; and wherever it has been possi- tanks, and collectinga large train of wagons and peck
ble to train a gun upon the channel of approach, they are mules. The enemy bad apparently left that part of tbe
planted "en barbette” — so that a fleet moving up to the country for parts unknown — supposed toward Vera Cruz.
attack mast be exposed to the concentrated fire of 70 cannon. over a distance of two miles, before it can get into
THE LICENSE LAW— IMPORTANT DECISION.
position to return a single shot. The Castle of “ San Juan
fronts tbe city at a distance of about three eighths of a mile,
The Supreme Court of the United States, just before the
aod is supported by a water battery, at the north-west angle close of the late term, gave au imporraut decision upon tbe
of the town, of fifty 32 and 42 pound guns, all of which, License rases, which have been so long and so ably contestwith those of the Castle commanding tbe channel, would ed. Thia derision is to the effect that tke Slates have a
enfilade the squadron passing up, bows on, from the mo- right to regulate tke trade in, and licensing of, tke sale of
ment it arrived within range ot the shot uptij its anchors ardent spirits. Thus the law of New- Hampshire, which
were down, with springs upon the cables, within the reach controls tbe power over licenses generally,and the law of
Of musket shot. Judge, then, what a force would be re- Massachusetts,which forbids the sale of any smaller quantity
quired for any promise of success, aod at what an immense of liquor than twenty-eight gallons, and the law of Rhode
sacrifice it would be accomplished, if at all. The garrison bland, limiting the sale to ten gallons, are all affirmedby
at this moment is composed of 2,000 men. Iu the event of tbe Court. This decisionof tbe Court will happily put the
an attack they would with tbe most perfect safety retire question of power to rest ; aod settle, beyond successful legal
within tbe casemates, (which are as impervious to shot as controversy,at least, the power of the States over the retail
the side* of Mount “ Orizaba.”) until tbe ammunitionof the trade in airdent spirits.
assailing force was expended, when they would return to
their gun* and sweep the water* before them with the
most terrific,destructiveeffect. The officer commanding
B E A U T I F U L INVENTIONS.
the Castle lately sent racial word. 44 that if the Commodore
would bring his fleet tip. be might fire until there was not a
shot left in the looker, and be would, promise him not to
return a gun until he was done
• .
Tbe prevailing impression here, since the appointment ol
Gen. Scott to the army, is that a joint movement on the pert
of the army and navy is in con temp lot ion; that an immediate concentrationof the army is to be made at Tampico—
whence it is to be transported to some favorable landing
near Vera Cruz— from which it will march upon the city
and lake it; and getting possessionof it, with its battene*.
make a conjoint stuck with the squadron upon the c*sue,
and carry it or starve it out. This is not only expected but
deemed by the officer* here entirely pmcucable. The landinz would be effected either at Sacrificio*,three miles from
the Castle, or at Anton Lizardo,some twenty miles distant:
at this last place it would be preferable, from the shelter
affordedby the guns of the squadron, if it did not involve
the necessitv of passing a river between Vera Cruz and Lizardo, which would occasionboth delay and trouble to the
advancementof the army. Whatever is to be done must be
done at once, within a few weeks, as the season of opera
tioos will soon be at an end, aod tbe yellow fover at hand
will combat every inch of ground with far more
effect than ia to be apprehendedin an engagement with the
troop* with which the city of Vera Cruz is invested, amounting at this time to 1500 regulars and 4,000 militia, independent of the garrison of San
.
For myself. I confess I see not the glimmer of daylight
through the darkness of this Mexican war. The inidnla ol
superstition, ignorance and degradation,are written in the
largest lettersupon this doomed end distractedcountrylike men rowing in a boat, they are looking one way sod
pulling another; widening the breach every day by advancing upon our lines; they are looking for deliverance,to
they know not what — to something yet in reserve — loan exhausted treasury, to a divided community, torn end rent into
a thousand factions by in tontine struggles snd commotions.
As to any operations of tbe squadron bore, I most frankly
tell you, that nothing, I believe, will be undertaken beyond a
rigorous blockade of the oomnC— Correspondenceof tke

firing." ,

Juan.

Titi prisoner. Carl Goffin, whose carious machine for taking yeas and nays has attracted so much notice, has within
the last few days invented two instruments to be attached
te the magnetic telegraph, one for transmittingcommunications rapidly, aod the other for printing them at the other
end of tbe wire, in the usual Roman letters, with equal ra-

pidity. «...

•

L
We coaid not, without the aid of drawings and a description of minute parts, give our readers an intelligibledeecriptiqn of these contrivances. But by simply strikingat one
end of the telegrapha set of keys, each of which answers to
a letter or mark of punctuation,a communicationwill be
printed at the other end of the wire.

eleven deserters

from

United States

Army

/

44 Arrearage# prior

to

July

1,

aud Or-

street,
***>*.

Ref. Dutch chnrch. Frsnkltn

Total .................. $1,303,700

1 m
|

The Acme or

Avarice — The London Morning Post
says — We have hean^ it said that certain influentialpersons
in the city, of enormous wealth, are buying up every quarter of corn they can get, lor the purpose of holding it for
higher prices, and, at the same time, are running about
talking of the famine io Ireland, and the proprietyof large
subscriptions !- T wo parties we have heard speciallyadverted to. One is that of hereditary money jobbers,
whose race, whose habit*, whose characters,lead us to
expect nothing else but unbounded avarice, ami tbe shabbiest duplicity ; but the other is that of eminent English
merchant*— an honorable name throughout the world — and
of that name we have heard the rumor with surprise and
:

regret.
Raii.ro ad*. — The $8,000 000 subscriptionto the capita!
stock of the Hudson River Railroad having been completed
on the 22d ult., the (Directors yesterday made choice of
William Chamberlain, for President; James Boorman. Vice
President and Treasurer,pro tem.; J. M. Hopkins, Secre-

and Fortune C
White, Land Commiwioner. These are all very good
appointments.We congratulate the public, and especially tbe stockholders,that a gentleman of so much expetary; J. B. Jervis. Chief Engineer;

rience. practical good sense, uprightness

aod

industry
has been placed at the head of the enterprise.
have no doubt that under his supervision, and that of the
distinguishedengineer,the work will go on with energy,
discretion and success. We shall not, after next winter, be
obliged to go around by way of Connecticut,in order to
reach the capital of our own State. — Jou* . of Com.

We

A Novel and Useful Discovery in

Iron. — Mr. Stephenson, after a variety of experiments, has discovered that
the cold blast is much Miperior to the hot blast iron. In
the construction of the level bridge at Newcastle-on-Tyoe,
which connects tbe York aod Newcastle with the Berwick
and Newcastle Kailwar, he ascertainedthat the superiority
of the one over the other was in the proportionof 9 to 7
He has also ascertainedthat pig-iron 3 is better than pig
iron 1. notwithstandingtbe latter carrying more money in
the market. — English paper. -

sTnmfu&T.
Missionary Ship Spoken. — Whale ship Corvo. at Stoning
spoke about Jsn. 2d. 1st. 26 S.. long. 87 10 W.. ship Flavto.
rocker 4.4 days from B,»*toa. for Madras and Calcutta. The
Flavio had experienced a hurricane Nov. 24th, by which she
loot part of her bulwarks and 2000 gallons of water. The ship
leaked considerably.AU well on board. This ship bas on board,
as passengers. Dr. Scu JiI.t and other missionaries,bound to
Madras. — Bouton Traveller.
ton,

Y.

T^e excitementin relation to the New Hope and Delaware
Bridge Bank has, it is said, run in over two thirds of tbe circulation of that institution. It has been promptly redeemed m the
agency in Wall street, Nl

We

^
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New Lots,
AJflany,
New Shan nock. N.

.
Mem..

-

“

J.,

Tbe Court House

at Newton, N. J-« was recently burned
Board of Freeholder*have decided to rebuild at
Newton. That town contribute* 86,500 toward the expense,
and the county $8,500 a.. i,.u>uai, making $15,000 far the purpose
required.

A Fliout OF Buzzard* —The Montgomery (AM-) Joums,
learns from a oorreepoodentat Miesoori. Pike county, of thesodHwe flight ol the great
in that vicinity ofan
rveral miiee Ini

UM^Ofl

,

Harkeaaeck,
departure a fn< nd at bis request effected the insurance for 85000. Missionary Society. Kef Dutch church. Staten .land,
Only one year's premium bod been paid. Since bis death we F rom ooe ol the «1 Eases ol toe Sabbath school of the Ref.
Dutch cbarch. Tomplinsvilie, 8.
4 51
understandthe full amount has been paid to his fiuniiy. — Brook- Ref* Dutch church. Amity, to constituteFrancis N Vislyn Eagle.
cber an Hon
34 Q0
I rom George Van Kieqck. Esq., executor of the estate
A U.UKER Caper. — A man named Wm. Gilbertrobbed a man
of Mias Arabella Bosa orth.
708 12
of his pocket book, and ou being pursued, ran towards the river, F'rum a Lady in Broome street
100 00
and leaped in heel* over bead. After s good deal of trouble be
March 9.
Thus. C. Do ramus. Treasurer.
was njwued and taken to tbe station bouse. It is supposed that
- i- - — ----he is crazy
ASYLUM FOR RESPECTABLE AGED INDIGENT
Tbe AlmsltoareDepartment of thi* city supports about 10,000 KKMALKS.4-The following doomiioos have been received for
eroding an additional budding to the Any turn lor
dependent*. The supplies during the last month averaged 1000 Aged Indigent Female^" now completed
per
,
By Mrs. Innrss J\r Stlron
AtlanticWhhe Lend Co., 8 50
The surplus prodace in tbe United States,for exportation, is John Jacob Astor. 88.000 00 Stephen Allen, , % 00
JDwfohL New'Havea, 5 08
P. G. StuyvesanL IOO OO
estimated to bn— Wheal. 3,000.000bushels . Flour, 3,500,000barJ D.
f 00
By Mrs. Six on
rels; Indian corn and meal, 17.000,000 bushels.
Mrs
ft 00
New York Sleek A
Mi*a
ft 00
Exchange Board
Pennsylvania. — The Democratic convention, now in session
Withinxton A Co^
6 00
D.
H.
150
00
at Harrisburg, hare nominated Gov. Shank as their candidate
Mr*.
ft 00
William Douglass. IOO 00 Maiden
2 00
for re -election, by a vote of 104 to 14.
William B. Crosby, I 100 00
s 00
Peter
Harmony
and
Mra.
1 00
Escape or the Volunteer* — The escape of tbe volunteer*
,100 00 H G
1 00
who were ou boaid the On disks when she was wrecked, and James
IOO 00
By Mrs.
,
who on reaching the shore found themselves surroundedby dou- Stephen
100 00
ble their number of Mexicans, under Gen. Cos. is regarded as a Howland A Aapmwall, 100 OO The avails of a pevsr
<H. Grinned) in the
J motes Brown.
t 50 00
remarkablemilitary achievemenL
Juoa St
50 00
Rutgers at church. 814 00
50 00 Mr. B. McCullum. 40 00
Vermont Butter. — A young married lady in Kyegate. Vl. Mrs.
Miss
50 00
has made during the past season, from eight cows. 1.700 pound*
By Marshall Isffcrts
R- H. *5 00
10 08
of butter, which has been sold ia market at an average price of J- C.
20 00 B H
18 80
f 20 00 T. E S
80 cents per pound, making Uie handsome sum of 8340. Beat Mrs.
ft 00
Samuel Word.
20 OO Edwin
thia who can
ft 00
Shipman A
20 OO J. R More
* ft 00
Wisner A
20 OO G. B. Wore
Asiatic Cholkra^— Tbe last reports from oar
ft 00
20 OO Henry
ia Persia gives most painful accounts of the ravages of tbe chol- Mrs. Geo.
D. A.
10 00 William Turrill. ft 00
era in that country. In the city of Tabreez alone, 6000 persons
B.
10 00 FrederickFowler, ft 08
ft 00
died in tbe course of six weeks ; 500 had sometimes perished in J. C a*
10 00 8 hep her
I

1
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deceased,
church,

,

day.

:

.

:

—

—

Pho-nix,
Steward.

—

Murray,
4

—
Nevjua,

Smith.
Lone,
Cash.
Beers.

,

Nephew*.
Boorman.

Fenn

Whitney,

1j

urges,

Banyer,
Jay.
Nev.ua.

Jones.
Lamrdnn.

Fields.
iff*

Ayres,

Jones.

Cuahnsan.
Blanco.
well.

for.
Drew,
J Goodhue,

8..
Cash.
Dater
D.
Mrs.

a single day.

fUarriagcfi.

y

A

Mi.

—

kin,
Clark,
wood.
wood,
Davis.

.
Gale,

Morgan.

Charles Se\

' 10 00

,

10
10
10
10
10
10

moor.

ft

OQ

00 Leroy A W he- wright, 5 00
00 William E. Seymour, 8 0o
00 Philip Srhiefielin, ft OQ
1

•

00

Gilbert

Allen.
ire.

ft

Oft

ft 0q
00 Robert Leu
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence,
00 Jackson A Robbins, ft Cq
ft 00
By the Rev. A A. MsrcHoa on the IPthaU.. Roiirt Smock,
J
10 00 Bchiefichn A
ft ot
son of Geo. Smock, of Pleasant Valley, to Eleanor, dmoghter of J Jewett A
8 50
the late Aaron Smock, of F reehold.
By Mrs. Mowetu
Fryatt A Campbell, 8 50
• On the 2i*th of Jan., by the *sme. Benjamin Sickles to BrooklynWhite Lead Co., 8 50 J
ft 00
Maria, daughter of Mr. Ena* Sickles,all of Freehold.
Union White Lend Co., i S 50 Hue A.
2 00
At Athens. N. Y.. Feb. 25th. by tbe Rev. Willism A. Cornell
Mr George H. Collier to Miss Margaret Garner, both of
the above place.
- At F ishkill.on Saturday evening. «Oth sk.. by the Rev Fran
Great Reduction in Prices.
cia M. Kip. David Booth to Elmira Schutt.
TTNTON QUESTIONS AT SIX AND A Q.UARTER
At K use nd ale. by the Rev Thomas C. Strong, on tbe evening
CENTS.— Is order so bn mr the elementarypsblicatioasof
of Jan. 30th. Mr. William W. Covtant to Miss Lydia, daagfa
the Am-rricaa Sanday school Union within the reach of r »*ry
ter of Frederick8. M. Snyder. Esq., of Bfonmtngdale.
Sunday-school, and to engble each child to own s Quewion book
' At Essex. N. Y- on the 18th olL. by the Rev. A. Bronson. Mr. and Hymn book, as well as a Testament, the prices of the followJames C. McAllistem,of Fsyston. Vl. to Miss Belinda E ing valuable books hsve been reduced, vix.
Davis, of Essex.
Uniom Guest ions; or. Questions tm Select Portions ef
• By the same, at Essex. N. Y.. on the 25th ult-. Capt. Hknrt Scripture, 2 volumes, reduced price, each. 64 cents.
Barker to Mrs Jane Drew, widow ot the late Capt. Myruo ' Also, the Cossrcctivc Union Guxstion soor, on Matthew,
Drew, all of Essex.
#4 cents.
- Feb. 24ih, by tbe Rev. P. D. Oaker. Mr Will it Sbaman to
Union Hymns, reduced price. 10 cent*.
Miss Martha J. Van Nostrand,of Jericho. L. I.
Child’s ScnirruR* Guestios book mfOTed price, 10 eta.
• At Auburn, on Tuesday, the 83d Feb. last, by the Rev. Dr.
For safe at thevarions Depositoriesof the American SundayMills, the Rev. Hknrt A. Nelson, pastor of the First Preehvte school
mll-St.
rian church in that village, to Mias Maroarkt Mills, daughter
A ZABELRR Doctor Juris. 194 Fourth street. pffers
\ Y • his services to tadies and gentlemen as a teacher of the
Greek. Latin. German aod French Languages. Mathematics,
sir. He give* inscruetkm to pupils either at their or his own
Dcatljs.
residence,and is enabled «n accommodatein his family two or
three young gentlemen on hoarder*, and to prepare far college.
Dito. on the 17th February last, after a lingering illness Miss He is willing to engage M p-ivate tstor in this ciiy. Reference,
Jos. G. Cogswell.Esq . 5f7
mll-cf.
Sarah Halstead, aged 17 years.
She was well known among the ancient member* of the ColleLADY of good education,and of greet respectability
giate chore be*, aod was the last of a family of tour maiden ststers,
in- would lib* to take eharge of a semfoman’sfamily, and
all of whom had been distinguished by their kinds*** snd benev
olence of disposition,and the harmony w Hh which they bed instructhis children. Tbr best of referencea No objeettoe* to
mll-St.
lived together for many years. Three ol the staters died tR^ the the country . Direct to D E , at this
triumph of a faith they had long publicly professed, as members
A ME RICAN COUGH BALM AND LUNG PANACEAof the Retormed Dutch Church ; sad Mias Maltoeadwe*
prevented from making a like professfoe.by her solemn sense of x\. Being personally aesuainted with the comiymnderof the
{he importanceof such engagero«,L^d sdi-ru^ of her own abovenamed medicine, and having experienceds*ne of the good
fimess to make s public avowal ef her feith. Ia a fire arose hi effects produced by it. w* most cheerfullysad heartily receau
«*end it to the pub fir. It will be found, on trial, to allay all seek
the merits of her III ikrmnr she gave decided ev
tnffjmmatum and tiTSfenou of the lumps as produce* Core Mg
Bronchital affection*. Colds and Coast mptions. and ia
feet all diseases lor which it is particularlyrecommended. To
be had of the proprietor.Ho. 84 Liberty street. New York.
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Tbe removal of such men, jest as their character bas attained deV mday. March 8.
velopment. and tbe value and influenceof their principlesbegins
1096 heed of Beef Cattle.75 Come
to be fairly perceivedand felL is ooe td the cases in which the
p and Lamb*
footstep* of God are ia the great wfitera. Such was bis natural
-Beef Csf/':.— The state of our market **J
that one who saw him daily from a child declare* he
arrant*no material rev isioa of the prices than gaoted — •« •
knew him angry in epirtt. nor guilty of an
With aU this fair show in the fleeh.” howet
not suffered
Fered to
U glory in iL In tbe light of the divine law he saw
Como mod Cntmm All at market met a reedy safe, st pn.
his ooHutioa
pollutionsnd gvih. snd felt bis need of being born of tbe
s season at puogeet eoaviertoo. was enabled to
Spirit, and aft
from 815. 835 to 835
rejoice snd trust in Christ as the end of the lew for
wer snd the demand
Sheep and Lambs
to every cue that belfoveth.Hi* meekness now becam
-is# remain unsold.
tiffed with salvation” lie basis was not feebleness of
m 82.5U a 83 50 to 85 as is qartay.
Moat of the
ol footing- bet stood forth is
the storm kept bock the sapHay and Straw.
decision of purpose.
ffrnng st the sesfoa Quod
Though’ be bed every thing to render life
par cwt Btnw, fitAft pat
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learn from the Pitubarg American that the United
States iron steam frigate recently launched there is 200 feet long;
tonnage 1160 tons, mount* four 64 pound era, pivot guna BulThe keys may be tonebed as rapidly as the operator warks abreast of each cun, binged so as to drop when firing.Also
chooses. ItdoM not require s certain time to make the letters, pierced fora side battery of six 32 pounders. The Alleghany is
as in Morse's or House’s invention. Touching the key does barque-rigged, will draw about thirteen feet water, and is the only
not make tbe letter ; it only seta in motion an instrument vessel of the size or near ii in the navy, that can croes the bar of
which goes on itself very rapidly, makes the letter, end then the Mississippi. '
f
•top*. All that the operator has to do is to sit down at hi*
1
Death op Whirling Thun per. — This celebratedWinnekey-board, with his communicationbefore him, and touch
bago Chief recently died, at an advanced age, among his people.
tbe keys as fast as his fingers can do it.
All the contrivances hitherto devised for writing tele- In oar last war with Great Britain he held a Major General s
graphic dispatches, in the Roman characters, have been ob- commission in tbe Briiirti service,tbe fragments of which be
jected to by Mr. Morse, liecause they occupy so much time preserved with great car* till the day of his death. Hi* Indian
in printing the lettersthat they retard rather than expedite
name wa* Watc cun ck^ca utnjcaw.
tbe movements of the telegraph.But the first object aimed
New York Institution for tux Blind.— The whole numat by Goffin, in hi* invenuim. was to transmit Morse's marks
more rapidly than can now be done. This was successfully ber of pupils at present is 185. The whole income of the Instiaccomplished ; and the inventor, finding that tbe writing tution for the year tms b«on 828.243 57. Of this sum 85000 have
of the dot* and dashes wa* awkward and inconvenient,sub- been applied in accordance with a reeolutioo of tbe Board of
stituted tbe plan of printing the lettersthemselves,aod con- Managers,to the pay meat of a part of tbe debt due on fhe purtrived a machine for doing it, which works just as rapidly
chase of tbe easterly half ef tbe grounds occupiedby tbe Instias tbe keys can be fingered. Tl.e machinery is simple, aod
tbe parts or movements are few in number. — Trenton Ga- tution. 820,405 66 have been required for the current expenses
of the year, leaving a balance of •2.837 81 in the hands of the
zette.
treasurer.

Tax Deeauctin# States or America. — Of the twentyseven Sts tea which now compose the Union, tbe following
nine have no public debt
Maine. New- Hampshire,Vermont, Connecticut.Rhode Island, Delaware, New-Jersey,
North Carolina and Miaaouri,(at least, none in England.)
_
The following nine have regularly paid their interest without interni pttoa :— Massachusetts. New- York, Ohio, VirThjrtt Thousand Three Hundred and Thirty Dollars ginia, South Carolina,Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee and
Reward— Tbe Adjutant General of the United Stales Army Alnbnna. Pennsylvania suspendad payment in Anguot, 1842,
ofiers, in the National Police Gaseue, a reward of tksrty thousand^ and resumed in February, 1845. The followingeight have
fsilad to pay their debts, and are still in defonlt .—Miasiathirty dollart for tbe arrest ef •
sippi foiiad to pay in May, 1841 ; Indiana. July, 1841 ; Ilhikna,
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New

York Sunday -school Teachers'
Association." w ill he hvld in the Lecture-mom of the Central
Presbyterian cbarch in Broome street, Rev. Dr. Adam*’*,) ou
Monday evening next, at 74 o'clock.
It is hoped that a representativefrom each school will be preeent. and respond lo iheiqoesuoa—Wfcat is the condttioa of your
school in regard to nunfoers and the state of religion T
Wm. Wintkrton, Chairman.
W' m. P. Cook, Seeresary.

York.

remainder are raneberos.
Col.'4 Drake, commanding at Matamoras, has provided
muskets ami ammunition for citizens iu case of an attack,
and has sent to Point Isabel for several pieces of ordnance.
Tbe Picayune does not deem the danger threatening
M a tu moms very imminent.
Troops were embarking at the mouth of the Rio Grande
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will convene
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OF NEW BRUNSWICK

in regular session at Mid die bush, on the first Wednesday (the
7th, of April, st 11 o’clock
Minutes uf Coosistortesand reports on the state of tbe church**
will be required at this
A. A. Makcklcs.

hour.

labor ia China.

7 o'clock.

•

*

£143,915 sterling.
influence of the Rev. Legh Richmond, which proved a from Gen. Taylor, hut accounts had reached him Irma MonThree bishops, who entered their episcopacy compara- great blesaiug lo him; and his heart, renewed by divine terey of the report that Major Borland, with about filly solBfslv poor, were enabled to leave their families £700,000 grace, and glowing with real in the cause of God, was never diers of t^e Arkansas mounted regiment, bad been takes by
tbe Mexicans ; but it was also said that Major Gaines and
eertaig- A Bishop of Ciogher went to Ireland without a at rest until he consecrated him*eM to the work of the
the mounted Kentuckians were not there wnen the Arkanibiliog. smi in the eighth year of his prelacy he died, leav- sacred ministry.
sas dragoou# were captured.
ag £400.000 sterling. By returns of probates of the will
of twenty-fourbishops, during the last twenty years, it apPeriodicals. — Tke National Preacker for March conGULF
pears that their bequest* amounted to £1,619,000 sterling
tains three discourses : “ Collegiate aod Theological EducaNaval. — Tbe United Slates steamers Scorpion and Scourge
Patent Dnr Brick Machine. — The model of a machine
United Static* Svcadrun.
t
for making bricks, from dry clay, invented by Mr. T. Cub- destined for the Gulf, via Havana, the former under the command
persona! property — real property, perhaps ns much more, tion at the West," by Dr. Reman; “The Importunate
Off Antou Lizardo, Feb. 4, 1847. {
liertson. of Cincinnati, Ohio, may now be seen at Judaon’s of Capl Bigelow,and tbe latter commanded by Lie at- Chss. G.
Prayer,” by the late Rev. Daniel A. Clark ; “Fatal Tensot iacladed.
The prize steamer. Petrita, brought down from Vera Hotel, No. 61 Broadssjay. This machine must undoubtedly Hanter. sailed from the Brooklyn Navy Yard on Wednesday
The whble army of England is maintained at leswcliarge dencies of Unbelief,” by D. A. Clark.
Cruz, un tbe 23d, Lieutenant Colonel Alfonso Delape of produce an entire revolution in tbe art of brickmakiog.It >•
Tbe greatest activityprevail* there in fining out the bomb vesnpuB the country than the Established Church — £8,424,895
Parley’s Magazine and Robert Merry's Museum for Louisiana.Uuder instruct i<»ns from General Scott, he set simple in its construction, strong, and bos but four wearing seia— the Vesuvius. Heels ami Electra.
out from New-Orleausto visit Verm Cruz and the surround- surfaces, requiring but little power to work, and but few
it Tvqaire*to defray the expenses of the army per year
Marc h, is, a* usual, exceedingly attractive.
ing country as a spy. and to cover his iuleutious proceeded bands to tend it. It is self-feeding and self-delivering,and
Commander Buchanan, who has been long in charge of tbe
£3 000,600 lo uphold this mild form of Popery. The navy
ISterary Emporium. — The January and February num- first to Havana, and obtained a passport to Vera Cruz as a operatM with certainty and accuracy, and ia so arranged, naval school at Annapolis, has received orders from the Secrecosts three millions less than the Church.
Frenchman, (he is of French deJbent, and speaks tbe tongue that by a slight site rat tou of the moulds alone, bricks of any tary of tbe Navy to take command of a sloop of w ar now ready
bers have reached us. W e have spoken of this monthly
like a Parisian.) After arriving there, be penetrated as far a* desired size and stuqie may be made, for paving, building
It is proposed, therefore, that tbo head of the Established
for sea at Norfolk, and destined for the Gulf of Mexico.
before. It is publishedby J. K. Wellman, 116 Nassau Jaiupa, ascertained tbe probable number of men that could
arches, lining cisterns,&c., and will throw off upwards of
thnrch shall receive, instead of £17,000 a year, the same
street, at $1 a year. Every number opens with embellish- be thrown into the castle of San Juan de UUoa, the length 3,000 good, •mouth, firm bricks per
Rklikv fob Ireland — We learn from the Relief Committee
*
smaat that L>rd John Russell receives as Premier of Great
ments, and the work abounds with religious, literary and of time for which it is provisioned,&c., and tbe general
of this city, that tbe amoant already cuntribated.including the
Britain,vir., £6,000 a year; the Archbishop of York £3,000
tout ensemble . tke material, 4*^-» that would oppose Gen.
sum remitted, tbe funds and pro uti oris on hand and contribuphilosophicalknowledge.
Dr. Kdson. — A correspondent of tbe Newark Advertiser
Scott’s contemplated attack.
yesr, instead of £10;000; and the Bishop x»f Loudon
tions known lo be raised, but not yet in the hands of tbe Com
Wellman's F.lust rated Botany. -a-3. K. Wellman issues
The
rumor
is now current that oar whole naval force has (a medical man) thus speaks of the cause of Dr. Edson’s
£2.000 a year, in the lieu of £
1,000. The other bishops
mitte. reaches 870,000. We anderotand the Committee ha* char
been
ordered
to
collect
here
ou
the
20ih
of
this
month,
to
this monthly, at 116 Nassau street, at $3 a year. Each
extreme emaciation:-|SNAki be handsomely paid at the same price, and it is more
tered the brig Duncan in addition to the bark Victor, which was
number contains from six to ten flowers, handsomelypainted. be iu readiness to co-operatewith Gen. Scott iu the expected
Tbe cause of his emaciation was a stricture of the tho- to hsve sailed on Saiarday.
dus probable that men more learned . pious and practical
un Vera Cniz, and it is the general impression
We notice Ibis magazine with pleasure. The study of attack
racic duct. This duct, conveys tbe chyle, which is the nutrithroughout the squadron that we shall have a fight at last.
would then be found in the hierarchy.
Charleston. 8. C., has raised over 810.000 for the atarviag Irish.
Botany is refining, moral and religions in its tendeney ; and
tious portion of the f<H>d. from the receptor u him chyli into
the circulation. It is equal in size to the diameter of a
the contents of thia magazine are scientific,moral and pracTbe Canon says: — BrigadierGeneral Worth has. in conseIMPORTANT FROM THE SEAT OF W4R.
goose quill, diminishing toward the middle aud again en- quence of gallant aervioe*.been nominated and confirmed by
tical.
LECTURES UN
Tnr schooner Cora arrived at New Orleans on tbe 26th larging at its terminationat the point of junction of tbe left the Senate, as Major General, by brvret.
Jetcisk Chronicle. — W e acknowledge the receipt of the ult., from Brazos 19th. * The intelligence of a prospect of subclavian with the lyft internal jugular ve^p. The effect
W c gave notice of the Lectures on Borneo by the returned
Famine in the Sandwk u Islands. — Information has been
awionary. Mr. Doty, last week, in anticipation. We now March number of this valuable periodical.
au action at Saltillois confirmed. All of Gen. Taylor’sout- of this strictureis evident, preventing the nourishment taken
into the stomach from entering into tbe system. Mechanipw notice that t|ie lectures will be two in number, and that
Tke Youth's Cabinet is a very interesting and instructive posts are »aid to have been driven in. atul au attack, if cal means are' alone able to overcome stricture. An internal received from the Sandwich Islands that the inhabitantsof some
made at all, was expected during the first few days of Febdistrictswere on Bering the severity of famine. The sole detat first will be delivered on Wednesday evening next, the
monthly for children, edited by F. C. Woodworth,Clinton ruary.
affection of this nature is therefore beyond the reach of art- pendence of many of the natives was apon roots, and much sick\1}h. ia the Market street church, nnd repeated on Thursday
Hall, New
^
Geo. Taylor’s command a! Saltillo would exceed six
ness and some deaths had been the consequence
evening, the 18th, in the Lafayette Place church — hour of
The Mother's Magazir^ — This excellent monthly is thousand mem. Many believed that when the Mexicans Pensions.— The neiv Act of Congress concerning penCheating a Farmer. — A farmer from Washington county
found him iu such force, the idea of au attack would be
ketare. ?4 o’clock. The subject of the first lecture will be
edited by A. G. Wiltelsey, No 5 Beekmen st.. New York.
sions appropriates, for the year ending 30th June, 1843
same
down to Albany with wool and poultry in his sleigh. He
abandoned.
paapslly the Dyaks, their eWgia, numler, language,
Tke Sailor' e Magazine, (published at 82 Wall street.
Very many officers were still of opinion that Santa Anna
gave a man a ride, who treated him liberally, saw the sleigh and
For Revolutionary p«*asions....... .... .... $67,200
rmianr*. furnUure. dreet, food, industrial employments,
meditated no s«-rioos blow io that quarter, and that the
44 Invalid ....... Ii .................... 166,000
load saiely deposited in a tavern, then took bun to an assiraation
New York.) is a very interesting monthly visiter.
imdicnxfts, manufactures, trade, piracy and domestic
movemeut was but a feint, and that he will lead the mam
44 W idows snd Orphan* under Act of July
house, where be left him. and w ent off with the sleigh, horses and
Institution for tke Blind in Sets YerA.— Its Eleventh
body
of
his
force
to
Vera
Cruz.
4. 1336 ____ ...... ................ 253,000
fortiMasas.
load, worth 8250
Annual
Report
is
on
our
table,
printed
by
C.
N
an
BenihuyMuch apprehension was felt at Vatamoras of an attack by
44 Widows undef Act of 7th July, 1838,
It is proposed to make a collection at the close of each
Gen. Urrea, who is understood to be on this side of the
Li»x Insurance. — Another instance of the benefits of life
and supplementary Acts ............ 270,000
Isctore,to sid tho missionaryto purchase apparatus of various seu, Albany.
mountains with four thuusiud men, two thousand of them
insurance occurred in the case of Capt Kathbone,of Brooklyn,
44 \V idows under Act of 1843...........56,000
kind* for t>*e in illustratingthe sciences in his new field of
not to l>e surpassed by any iu the' Mexican service; the
44 Widows under; Act of 1814... .....
430,000
w ho was recently lost on board the ship Columbia. After hi*
bitbop* aii<l bishops.

Serv ice to

NQTICE — The Rev Dr. Ferris will deliver a sermon, next
Sabbath evening, in the, Ref. Dan-fa church, corner of Bleecker
and Amos streets, and a collectionWill be taken op in behalf of
the Sabbath school L uiuo ot tfip Ref. Dutch Cbarch. Service to
at 7 o'clock; ---k

—

:

dlsselving

;

did with considerableeffect, the first fire causing the Mexicans to break their ranks aod scatter in confusion, leaving
thirty killed ou the field. Doniphan had about six hundred
men with him at the time- None of the Americana were
killed

were no outward mdicatinns of life, and all thought him dend.
la about fifteenminutes be revived so far as to be uyesriBse
where he was, and sssirB**Bdfsilnsss of Joy and entire setismeikm as bis state ef mind . when i— — — r into that oof I* pa* he met
as though he was
.
Blessed be God that diese examples of the power of the croea
at 983.M4 85.
ars bm rare. Dyiag ia seriona work. Thera » nothing io infidelity or its affiliatedsystems to warrant or produce joy in death
We learn that collectionswees mads on Sanday last in
triumph woeld be grottsque. while through the very commonness
several Catholic churches of this cky, for the relief ef the ol
of the occurrence, we often Call lo trace it to its principles,and
ing population of Ire land ; and w* have been aasared from an appreciate its value, that believers begin their shouts and are
aatheuuc source that they amount to an aggregate of from $12,000 “jtnfal ia glory” before Jordan is half forded. - If this be dyiag.'*
said one, - then yingfis sweet work.” 44 Mark the perfectnaan,
to $15,000.
sod behold the ap right, far the end of that man ia peace. ”
Rev. Dr. Potts, on Sondsy morning last, preached a sermon ia
behalf of Domestic Missions,and especially ia behalf of aiding
Died, at Rhine berk, on Tuesday morning, tbe 2d tasL, Mrs.
missionary eflbns ia this city. A collectionwas taken up ax the Pamklia. wife of John A. Kipp, in the 45th year of her age.
close of the service,which amounted to $973 and this has
Mrs. Kipp was a member of the PntC Ref. Dutch church of
since been increased to above 81000. The sum of 8870 was col- Rhinebeck . snd after protracted and painful sufferings,died,
lected ia the same church a few week* since, in aid of the Col- expressing hope of aa interestiu the salvation of Christ, and
looked at the approach ot death with calm resignation. — Coos.
ored Orphan Asylnzn.

—

nation.

Ncu) Publications.

the Pennsylvania Hospital far
tbe Insane for the last year rives the average n amber of patients
at 173; the total expenses of the cjstshlishmeqxare •34,18* *•
The report of the Bloomingdale Asylum for the saaae period
give* an average of 185 patients, and the expanses are

FROM NEW MEXICO*

tie street church in Bostoe. lately

war.”

not do a better thing for their schools than to place them in

the hands of all their teachers, for perusal and study. Pastors and teachers would promote the interests of the cause
by engagiug in a judiciousdistribution of tbe whole series,
among which we notice the able Discourse of Dr. T. Smytb,
of Charleston,S. C., at the last Auniversary of the Union,
entitled, •• The True Basis of Charity and United Christian
Effort," and a very happy " Vindicationof Sanday-schools,"
•Sec. , by the venerable A. Alexander, D. D., of Princeton
Theological Seminary.

lo be
view. He averred h
body Rod present with the Lord He
being perfectlyhappy and said he “could roc deeoribe the pee**

January, 1842 ; Florida, January, 1842 ; Michigan. Janu- lag, and so danea as
ary, 1842i Mary
r.'ii. January, 1842; Louisiana, (on part of
The writar says, they
her debt.) December, 1842; Arkansas, 1841— Cerrsspoad- Marty south.
tntof the London Times.
’ The Insane — The Report of
l.-i

The whole number of students now in the colleges of
New England (be said) was 1905 ; there bad grafluated
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was the unbesi- Works ehoundkijr is dirset attack* on religions sects,
ion." said the Kmpc- though written fur other purpose*,sre excluded.
ror; 4* sad I try daily to realise it. I have no other
But standard works incidentally Iwtraying the religious
hope ; it ie my only com tort.
bias nr opinion*of the author, moi to be excludrd
A page or two of the r»*j»ort are devoted to snp(M»rting

PoefrB.

scticer

tttf

ARCH

li,

BRADY

growing diipoaitinnin the Protestantchurches toaaim coming in of Sabbath- breaking steamers, or io the
seen in laying c»rner-stoneavm consecrat- warm season swimming about. There are certain
ing churches, m erecting splendid edifices,in choirs, corners, w here you mmj always be certain in meet
TM« I*,, I*,-"'
THR DECEASED HUSBAND.
organs, tVc., in neither more nor b-*s ihmu a manifea- clusters mf born hy day. aod even by nielli. Wher- (.srsTffrTKPuottt. aod g*
•rtwlt**, fsraiM*,, <'1
Hast
M
Vwcsisssr>
os
fiara-vsi
ever
there
IS
a
ooti
d
or
frequented
s|sit
—wherever
a
T hk following beautifulline* were written by a n
tation of that innate discontentwith simple, spiritual
•s-vsss.ss. st afari
S
'•rilv -.reel,
worship, and fondness for slmw, Irom which ha# ori- loog. high wail or fence stretches along tor snow dis A'ouu.*.
amiable,piooa and giOed lady of Kentucky, to a fneml. after
Far tw Christ.
l*Mi
these rules.
ginated the whole ruund of the idle aod |muii k>us cer- tam e — whenever the aide of a building is expu»« d
having been bereft of her bnaband ; a gentleman in wboae
1
/
_____
There are 984 Imdian children — < hieitlas. 39 ; Ouundugaa. emonies of Popery. There m no sale principle in without doors or windows, there these youngsters aa
WISCONSIN.
were blended, in the aweeleet harmony and p
1G9; Tosco wu, tiJ ; Buflalo. 117; Cattaraugus, 121; C
semblr. Or go out into the edge of the town, where
matters, hut the true Presbyterian doctrine
faction. the acbolar,the Chriaban, the bnaband and the
A Wisconsin paper eaya — *• In (he Millwnukee yogas. 21 ; Allegaoy.227 ; Tiutawsnda. 124; 8t. Kegis.'ttl. these
admit nothing, tolerate nothing, which has not a there are brick-yards, ponds and open Iota, and you in* reatovod lo |«3 B'nltnn stmei,
^
They breathe,truly, the language of a heart bereft. land district. 700.000 acres of land have been told
k*
ft is a remarkablefact that among the Indians in oar State scripture warrant. — Covenanier.
will discover larger boyi in great numbers, at marbles, stock, ssni is daily making additnms
within twelve months, leaving but 500,000 subject to J during the last year, the births and deaths were so exactly
hall ur flying of kites. After all that Sooday aehoois < Wirryaw n. HtnOentsand othera to call and eTsL
laem. before purchasing. As almost tJ*. * boh ***
are doing, thia ia still the case.
entry. This ie said to be scarcely inferior in quality equal — 121 births, 120 deaths.
suction, fur cash, they will be sold as rh. .,. .i',* **
GOOD ADVICE.
Tha common means of grace do not reach these in any other establish meat in the city.
and advantages to what has already been taken
k
Moarnfnlly, oh. mournfully
WiiA«r if people do speak against you? Let them youth. They go to no church, aod no multiplication
Cornea the memory of thee.
and if the tide of immigration continues,not an acre /
L 0 8 T 0 P P 0 R T li N 1 T I E 8
W ith the thought of pleaaawt honm.
feel you are able to bear it. Wliat m there gamed by of churches will insure their reform. Nothing but
wdl be for sale at the expiration of 1847> And an ; „ ni. i r t k j
,«
With the aunahine and the flowera;
slopping to correct every word that ia whispered to Suodsy- schools can at present relieve them. And
agent of the American Sunday School Union labor- Oh ! if I had known that she W3S to dlC SO JODDg
But with annahioe that ia Rad.
N
Sondsy school LlWarie.
yoor discredit ? Liee will die if let alone ; but if you even these do them 00 good, unless they can be perNow 19.
a* “•res
And with flowera aear and dead :
ing there writes as follows : •• Our population now I Fnw professed Christianswill be likely to read the repeat tftirm to this one and another, because your suaded to attend.
Sad. thee, vary and to me.
Theae
boys
will
soon
be
men.
They
will
be
the
enemies
had
the
impudence
to
make
them,
you
-keep
numbers over 150,000 souls; and it is a solemn thought following, without aome quickening or compunction
Cornea the memory of thee.
DTK g.— The Dkcositost or rax a,.
the fire burning, and open the way for a dozen slan- men of oar cities. They will rote end govern the
that this moltitode of men, women and children will of conscience.
Aa around aome lonely tomb.
derers. Keep on your course, go straight forward, country. They will choose our lawmakers, our
I»e summoned before their Maker within the circle
I was spending a quiet afternoon in the friend’s aod trouble not your head about what is repeated, bat magistrates,and sometimes oar judges. They will
Hidden by thick rypreaa gloom,
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forty years. Whatever is done for them, then, must room, when a letter was hnnded her. It was from feel all «lie belter, and wear a leas frightful face. determine whether we are to have war or peace.
Ikilb the gentle west wind moan.
Softly breathingo'er the stone
be done quickly., Among our population are 20,000 I herdista.it home, and. begging my indulgence for s Slander never killed a sterling character, end it never With such sights before us. let me ask. IVTlal is the lions ina rvfereacs lo the Depository, or say
Thus around niy heart an cold
directedto the care of J. Morrtr. lui in!!!!?**
Germans, 1800 French, and 12,000 Irish, moat of few momenta, she broke the seal. But as she hastily will. Her coat will not ait upon him, without a pull next generationlikely lo be ?
Murmur memories of old.
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ran over the contents, 1 saw the lluah of pleasure here, a jerk there, nnd n twist below ; aod while thia
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whom are the willing dupes of the Man of Sin. and fade from her clieek, and the smile disappear from
Bearing on their sighs to me.
* * s a t s.
work is going on, the false words are forgotten by the never been aeen. We need m Christian police, not
J MOFFET. 103 Fslina me. New Tort
Mournful thoughts, dear friend, of thee.
slaves to their wicked propensities. In addition to her countenance. ** J hope you have heard no unpleato ponish, but prevent crime. We need a thousand
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theae are 8,000 Norwegians, whose mind a are as dark,
When the evening's last ray fades
persons at least, who shall feel it to be their special
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O’er the valleys and the glades.
tank to scour every lane, alley, neighborhood and suband who are as much enslaved to certain forms, as is and sat gazing into the fire, as if utterly unconscious
So 4.
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When the diarkn4*aahurries on.
of my presence. She seemed tu collect her thoughts
urb, aod bring these wanderers io. Nothing will do
the Papist. And of these 41,800, there are very few
Oft 1 think of days long gone.
as if roused by the sound of my voice from some
To-dittfofily ia yours ; the past has tlip|>ed away like any good but personal ap/Uication. They must be
who have any moral or religiousreading. A few poa- painful reverie, and looking at me intently, replied. quicksilver through your fingers, bearing on its stream
As when day ha* been most bright.
takeo by the tiaod snd talked with. They must be
limitation Tor Vonne Ladies.
Darker seems the coming nij
sesa the Bible, and to those few it is precious ; others »» Emma D. is deail." 1 still did not understand the its testimony, to be depositedio the presence of God followed up snd never let go. Many persons can do
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So the day paat linked with
have it, but read it not; while othera again are utterly cause of the emotion that I witnessed,as 1 knew that against or for you. The future ia a nonentity — it is well in this cause who are not competent to be teach•41 Pierrcpwwt street, rwraar mf Cli
Makes all darker now to me.
destitute, living, io a gospel land, in heathenish dark- the individual mentioned was no relation of hers; and not— and therefore it is oot ours. Hence the present ers. It is a charitable work, which, 1 doubt 00C, the
si-raco oasxsLKsr a. n.. raiBcir4L
from the dis|»«rity of their agei, not likely to be a par- is the inteusest moment of our existence ; it is big Lord Jesos Christ will approve.
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Klie* to some secluded vale, *
ticular friend. •* Did she die suddenly ?" I asked, with eternal and irreversible results ; it rolls away
Something of this is already done by individual 1 on Tuesday. September
Welch, many are worshipping their farms and mer- hoping to get some clew to the mystery. •• Yes, laden with men’s souls to separate in twain on the
Singing to the soft-eyed moon.
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and
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are of the firstor#-.
Christians; but the evil is so vast, and demands such
Bather than the gairish noon.
chandise. others bowing at the shrine of fashion, and suddenly to me." was the reply ; •* 1 knew that ahs right and left of the judgment throne, carrying some additional labor, that we need a prompt organization Hon nv*-s in all the branches of a ihovooirb Er.*' o
Vl.-hrn Laiufuagcs. Mamie. Draw in*, and Cahe*—**
Loving better night’s sad mien
others again boasting of their vileness, sod publicly was sick when I le ft home, and that her frientla were to glory and others to shame and everlasting contempt. of forces, for this particular end. I fear, however,
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Than the sunbeam's glowing sheen
anxious for her; but I had no idea that she would To-day ^4 the beginning of an arc that completes its that a service so laborious and thankless, will oot attract •5 10 •*« per quarter . includingboard, from •tt*!!'
sneering at the pure and precious Word of God.
Thus more dear than joy or glee.
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die." She then relapsed into silence, and so visibly
Are the mournful thoughts of thee.
These two statements very clearly exhibit the ra- was the anguish of her soul depicted on her counte- circle m eternity, its zenith heaven, aod its nadir hell; very numerous volunteers, until our churches shall
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Circular*, with any further information
pidity of Westero colooization, aod the moral wants nance, that I dared not again interrupt it.
sink into a starless aphelion of wo and night with the Then the people will have a mind to work. At presr Pnadhal. Circular* may also be obtained of o °*<ra*d*
of the colonists themselves.To reach thia uiass of
At length, with a deep sigh, she murmured, 44 Oh ! other. The.past i* gone, ami no eloquence can recall ent, in Sunday-schoolsas well as ether things, we
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mind, scattered aa it is over an arcs of nearly lOU.OOO if 1 bad known she was to die so young."’ I now it — the future is not conic, and no insurance can are makiiig headway rather by an impulse given long
ew Orleans
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square miles, and subjected to all the evil and dissi- thought 1 saw a glimpse of the true state of the case, guarantee it — the | resent alone is yours : 44 work, ago. than by any very urgent plying of the oars. And
eren. J*. Esq.. N»*ara. Canada
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aod, determined to make an effort to relieve her mind therefore, while it is called to-day."
hence the duty of earnest and united prayer. — S. S.
pating influences which sre incidental to life in a new from the one idea that had oppressed it ever since she
get IS* Cknaiis* *t«ll i(»*r • r.
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gospel ia exceedingly small. As greatly as they are arouse her to a consciousnessthat her conduct must
Aod none ita rapid coarse can stay.
AND ON BLACKWELL’S ISLAND.
Hamilton announced to the Royal Irish Academy his to them .iotprovfd
needed, the want is not likely soon to be relieved ; aod appear unaccountable : and, resuming something of
town clocks leveling and
her usual manner, she replied, 44 She was my daily
discovery of the central sun — the star round which 1NSTRL ME NTS. Copper and Brass rsstiara.
Iff accordance with previous arrangement, ootwithChristian effort In behalf of this people, requiringas
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for two years, and that too after she had acour orb of day and hi* planetaryattendantsrevolve—
9 standing the violence of the storm on Sabbath last, it docs to be of the most diffusive character, must quired considerable maturity of intellect. How many
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call to its fid the least expensivennd yet must efficient opportunitiesI might have had to apeak to herkif her
H*jn ! why. that must be a grand sun.**
half of the New Vork Sunday-school Union, repaired
Okra, from a garden rich aisl fair.
A. H.
means. If a thousand ministers could be sent at soul's concerns ; and now she has died and left no
to’ the Almshouse, with a view to take the DepartThree lovely plants, of lieauty rare,
once into Wisconsio. that would be the very best ign. oo evidence of preparation for eternity."I knew
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the means to do this, and the inquiry is started, what considered it no small privilege to plare their daughAt the Almshouse, we had the pleasure of meeting
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AS/ frnstsrss ent rusted lo Am core. tn£l be srsnstf
is there, approaching nearest to the preaching of the
ter* under her care, and, hoping to comfort her. asked,
ally attended to.
Atld rear them gently fur my sake
two Methodist brethren, whose mission was to preach
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W ord, which our present means will enable us to ;• Did you then
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On, train them with the tenderest care. to the insane on the Island. Having taken our places
Faow various experimentswhich have been -made
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tuous in saying, that my own observation and experi- of religion, and 1 did ppec address to her a oute on the
t AM, shield them from the blighting power
that the best mode of building dwelling house*, for
severe struggle with the elements,at the landinir on
John W. Francis. M
Abraham Vaa Kra tw
ence in the West gives me cuntideuce to declare, that subject, but she did not answer il, and 1 feared indiviofjsin: write li every hour;
Joha Anthon.
John D. Reese Ksa
combining cheapness, durability,solidity, warmth
Blackwell’s Island, where we left our Methodist
Joseph G. Cogswell. Esq Leonard
the beat thing we can provide for the West, in the dual conversationmight be irk*ome to her. and hoped
and dryness, is with L'.ant a>T nan a.
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bread and meat. This, thought we. is surely an errand
success with Ibis material,at the village of <*eoeva.
the Sunday-school library. Indeed, there are hun- tend to the subject. But oh ! if I had thought she
II tuearh the Spirit’s beams hey live.
of mercy, conveying food fur both soul and body.
wn« to die so young "* Here her feelings became ton
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dreds of places in this very Territory where a church
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strung for control, and she hastily left the room.
Leaving £e Island, we proceeded to the Farms,
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ir shiMitingTrandi^
ufwanl spread,
could not be started, even if the minister of the gosOh ! thought 1, as I mused alone, that 1 could
from an able and interesting communication on this a: the Office of the Christian Inteiiqrencer. Jsaiit
where we were welcomed hy the worthy Superintendheavenward raise their gracefulbead*,
pel was sent to them. There is out material enough *fieak in the ear of the thousands of teacher* in our
subject,
winch appeared a few weak* since in the
‘eut, Mr. Hayward, who received us with true Chrismother lieard — received the boon
Reformed D. C. Psalms Sl Hymna,
in them for the formation of a church. The few land, 1 would ray to each, t 'ast your eye over the
Prairie Farmer. In both these localities, the cheaptian hospitality.We must stop here one moment, to
group of immortal lieings that daily look to you for
sh ! als* ' forgot »••«» soon.
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44 1 nm well, sir.
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at last, to sing redeeming love, who have been taught least surprise at the progress of pride in the '‘stablishtnent he exjiect a people would be profited by the gospel
i tom ; the other, and |»er)inp* the best, is to have a
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| readily fulls out from its own weight. Tire aideof those connected with the Sunday-schoolat the what of that T It is mAch better to live at our e«#e. than boring under similar trials fur the same cause. No
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came necessary that we should now separate, and it but to look around us. Those persons who are fond of re1. Kr.MU.sr.HATioM must be mad>; to the owners
made of the same material as the brick, and cements
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go, where a cellar could not be dug. had all the parti•4.S9 per
earth, and happiness in heaven. But alas! all, all calculated for the conversion of the sinner, than a long, low, people, (including the present inhabitants there.) to
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